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IS BEING TBACED BY A DETECTIVE. THEY TBY TO OPEN 

USING AN I<* i
A SAFE By 

AXE.
PBOCEEDINGS IN THE COUNTBY’S 

BUSINESS THIS FOBENOON.
PARTS!ENT WASHINGTON.

IN AI.I. THE NEWEST HAKES.
-----ALSO-----

SIX CASES OF LIGHT WEIGHT
He Has a Bad Looking Bnll-Dog with 

Him And At BAUgor Bought a Ticket 
for Detroit.

From Bangor Commercial 19 April.
This morning before the departure of 

the western train a man walked up to 
the ticket office window at the Main Cen
tral showed the assistant, Mr. Willard 
Benson, the cabinet photograph of a man 
and asked if he remembered of ever see
ing the original. Mr. Benson looked at 
it for some time and said that it seemed 
to him as if he had seen the man and 
quite recently. The inquirer said that 
the individual in question had been 
travelling with a dog whereupon Mr. 
Benson immediately remembered that 
he had sold a ticket far Detroit to the man 
on Thursday and that he was accompan
ied by the worst looking bull dog that 
he ever saw. Then the conversation with 
the subject of the picture was detailed by 
Mr. Benson. He said that the man, a 
young fellow, came up to the window 
and asked in rather a drawling manner 
for a ticket to Detroit 

“How do you want to go?” was asked

Complete Reciprocity Might be Accept* 
h Able, Bat Reciprocity In NAlaml 

Product» Never.
SPECIAL TO THE GAYETTE.

Exmonth Street Church Anniversary— 
Fell Between the Wharf and Vessel FflDR-IN-DAND AND MADE SCARFS

FOR EASTER!

They Unscrew the Hinges and SA Bill to Provide Travelling Expenses 
for County Court Judges Causes Con- 
sldable Discussion as to Where the 
Money Should Come From.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, April, 21. — Hon. Mr. 
Mitchell committed a bill authorizing the 
Chief Commissioner of Public Works to 
construct bridges of a permanent charac
ter throughout the province, Mr. Bel
lamy in the chair. Agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley committed a bill 
further amending chapter 51 of the Con
solidated statutes county courts, Mr. 
Lewis in the chair.

Hon. Mr. Blair proposed an amend- 
ment a Howl eg 
sonable travelling expenses, the amounts 
to be paid by the municipalities in which 
the trials take place.

Mr. Hanington said he was opposed 
to putting the bvrden on thé municipali

té Lock on Hollis * Cobb’s Safe, 
bat Can’t Open it—They Manage to
Get Some Cash Bafsrr They Leave, . ..
However, Ont of ike Cash Registers- Washington, April 21.—The feeling at Signs of Spring.—The benches in a 

One of the boldest attempts at safe the 8tate dePnrtment '= “till hostile to new spring salt of green are back in 
cracking which has been made in this partial reciProcit>'' Propositions which their old places in King square. They 
city for a long time was made some have been made by the present admims- were well patronized yesterday and to
urne Thursday night at the saloon of £ation in Canada are considered by day. ._______

Republicans as being at least one-sided, 
giving all the practical advantages to 
Canadians.—“Reciprocity in natural pro
ducts,” one of the favorite phrases of the 
Canadian government, means according 
some statesmen, the ; free entrance 
of large quantities of Canadian farm 
products and lumber and very insignifl-

“tittsC^^nttr^cCrt New Austrian and Fringed Wool Rugs;
grafingT^“a'hey in to,” reTrTf 'ti,e cided hoatility among Americans, who week ending Aprin2:-Coal,107; oil 2; flCW VallSCS Ortti Solid Leather POltmail- 
grating in an alley in the rear of the wunld ^ affected by such a policy to oat8' - lumber. “i sugar, 3; paper, 1 ;
store entered the ceUar and thence to snch amme. Complete reciprocity lime'1 • °3'stera'1 i beef. Ü wire, 1; hay,
he store. In the cellar they secured an wonld manufaéturere marketwhich Ü potatoes, 24; iron pipes 1 ;

«y» -haver, with wh,ch - concession made for the hark 4;. beans, 1; cattle, 3; plaster, 1;
they attempted to fores open the safe, entran(i 0f Canadian farm products; bnt 8horts. 7; iron, 2; rice. 3; tabs, &c., 1.
which stands near the window on . a, . , . . . .. . ’ .. ---------- -----------
Washington street, in foil view from the m th?. Pre8*"t. 8tf?'ee,wg ,mb°,h T T n n Ti ,
street. They unscrewed the tope of the coant"ee' Blaine, and those whom he -Rev. J. J. Hamilton, D. D„ of Boston,
hinges and battered the combination lock consults are deposed to await events for conducted the anniversary service at
to such an extent that a new one had the present Eimooth Street Methodist church

CLOTH SUITINGS, —Vandalism—Common Council, Be.
Be.

All Ulce Shades, from 8 Cents a Yard up.
goods are preferable to Prints for appearance and durability 

ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE 
FINE WOOL JEKSEYS,

BLACK and COLORED, from 75c. up to $2.50 each, at

These last named 
and cost no more.

French Kid Gloves, 1 and 2 Buttons; 
Dent’s Chevrette and Bermese Gloves; 
Mocha and Antelope Gloves;

neii^bound south; wished to be reported New Silk Umbrellas, Paragon and Auto
maton Frames, Choice Handles;

Hollis & Cobb, No. 3$ Washington 
street. Everything about the job seems 
to show conclusively tfcat money alone 
was what the burglars were after, and 
also that the perpetrators were well ac
quainted with the premises, but, from the 
way they operated they must have been 
novices at the b

Bark Calliope, Nickerson, arrived to
day from Marseilles. She was 42 days 
on the passage and had fine weather. 
In lat 30 Ion. 38 spoke bark C. S. Par-

CT. W. JVCOnSTTOOnVCBHvY’S,
9 KING STREET.

Special Notice.
V SPRING IMPORTATlOlTsT

NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,

I"bright Over the I. C. B.—Following
nsinqg^ They secured 

an entrance by getting through a fence
yeoortjndgea

teaus.<

Manchester. Robertson t Allison.Mr. Russell thought the municipalities 
should be relieved of the proposed tax.

Mr. Phinney said this was a tax that 
should fairly fall on the Dominion.

Mr. Hanington agreed with the lat
ter view. The Dominion government 
would not assume the expenditure so 
long as they found either the provincial 
government or mnnicipalties willing to 
pay it
l. Hon Mr. Blair said some of the county 
coart judges had pressed upon the Min
ister of Justice their claims in this mat
ter. He (the minister of justice) had re
fused even to submit their claims to his 
colleagues. He (Blair) had then been 
spoken to on the question and he had 
made the suggestion to the commit
tee. He had no desire to press the am
endment on the committee since the 
leader of the opposition decided to make 
political capital out of the suggestion.

Mr. Hanington denied that he had any 
snch intention. His opinion was that 
the tax should fall on the dominion 
government. As to the question whether 
the traveling expenses should be borne 
by the provincial government or the 
municipalities he was opposed to having 
it placed on the municipalities.

Mr. Phinney said if it came to a ques
tion as to whether this government or 
the municipalities should pay the trav
eling expenses of the judges, he did not 
think the province should bear the ex
pense. He, however, thoqgbt neither the 
province nor municipalities should pay 
the tax; it should fall upon the dominion. 
The amendment was withdrawn and the 
hill agreed to.

Dr. Alward presented a petition from 
the St John Common Council against 
the bill authorizing the Common Council 
to facilitate harbor improvements.

The House went into committee of the 
whole on two bills; one introduced by 
Dr. Taylor and the other by Mr. Russell 
amending the high way act of 1886 with 
instructions to the committee to con
solidate into one bill such provisions of 
both .as they might agree upon, Mr. 
Stevens in the chair.

The bills were still under discussion at 
one o’clock. Recess till 2.30.

Exmouth Street Church Anniversary.

him.
“I don’t care,” he replied, “I only want 

to get there, that’s all”
“Then why don’t you go by way of 

Fabyans, up through Montreal. It costs 
less and is just as rapid.”

“No, I don’t want to travel that way,” 
was the very decided reply. “I would 
rather pay more and go over another 
route.”

Maple Sugar, 
Maple Syrup.

97 KINC STREET.
In our Cent’s Furnishing Department 

will be found a very elegant assortment of 
Scarfs, and Ties, also White and Regatta 
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, Merino Under
wear and Hose.

In Ladies wear, we have a very fine as
sortment of Ladies’ and Children’s Merino 
Vests, Corsets, Cashmere and Cotton 
Hose. Ladies’ and Children’s Sunshades, 
Kid Cloves, Collars and Cuffs, Muslin 
Scarfs, Veilings, Jetted Capes, Jerseys 
and Gossamers.

yesterday morning and evening. The 
interior of the building was beautifully 

Hon. Mr. Pnssley Continues His Speech decorated with flowers, and house plants
and there was a very large attendance at

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE b°th «V, Î*"6 “'T*

were subscribed by members of the con- 
Fredericton, April 2I.-The debate on gregaünn and others [for the purpose of 

Mr. Baird’s resolution re the Blair in

to be put on the safe, but failed to get 
the safe open. Standing beside the safe 
is a cherry desk in which a former oc
cupant kept valuables. On this they 
used the axe, spiltting open two drawers 
in which he had kept his valuables, but 
so far as known, failed to secure any
thing from the desk. The cash register 
was them opened and ringing up a 10

THE BLAIR INVESTIGATION.

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PUKE.effecting improvements on the building.Mr. Benson then sold him a ticket over 
the Boston & Albany route for which he 
promptly paid,"displaying a large sum of 
money. He was asked if he wanted a 
Pullman from Boston to Detroit and up
on answering in the affirmative he was 
asked for his name, which he gave as J. 
McD. Cromer.

“That is rather an odd name isn’t it?” 
said Mr. Benson.

“Well, yes,” said the stranger. “I 
guess there is nothing like it around 
here.”

He then gathered up his ticket, went 
out and stepped aboard the train. This 
morning’s caller at the ticket office was 
very much interested in the conversation 
and told Mr. Benson that the man was a 
fugitive from justice having stolen no 
less than $10,000 from the bank in Ed- 
munston, N. B., and was doing his pret
tiest to elude the officers. He had 
undoubtedly driven across the coun
try to Mattawamkeag and had taken 
the train from that point Hie 
pursuer
was caught, Mr. Benson should wear all 
the good hats in Bangor, and then 
bought a ticket for Detroit over the 
same route to see if he could catch his

quiry was resumced this afternoon—
Solicitor General Pugsley continuing his Vandalism. Three young men, whose -------------------

cent check, they took $25 in change 8peech 0f Saturday night names are not known, made things
which the drawer contained. On the He quoted at conaiderable length from P”tty lively on the south side of the . f A "R. I ll h<T"TT! AND
opposite side of the store is Isaac Well’s u,e testimonv taken before the commit- King square last evening about 9 o’clock. 11 - 1 ■ V—^ ' ”
cigar counter. The amateur burglars, tee, particularly from the evidence of Mr. They broke several windows in Messrs. _ — — — — ^
being unable to open his cash register, it Murray| to show that there waa not the Milligan & Stanton’s stoneworks and in M MM h RIP AN ffSflffl|16
being locked threw it on the floor slightest truth in the charges against the J. A. Mclnnis’ tailor shop. Two young M IWI GilllUflll 1* W WH
split it into kindling wood with the axe attorney general. ladies,who were walking down the street ________________

He was still speaking at 3.45 o’clock.and reenred $65 in cash. Parties in the were insulted by the miscreants. If the 
names of the men can be ascertained the RECEIVED THIS WEEK,
matter will be taken to the police court WHItC COttOHS, 111 Fftilt Of the LOOMI,

Waimeutta and Anchor Brands;
ing to the barque Herbert, lying at the COttOH ChalllCS, HCWCSt pattCmS;

ÏÏÏÏZSiiïi'ZZ.ZfZ Indigo Prints; Battiste;
aboard last evening. He struck hie OltlbrCe EffCCtS 111 FafiCV Prints;
head on the fender some fifteen feet be- __ . , . , _ ,
low, and fell into the water but was NOVCltlCS 111 HEDCrallS 11 CUy»
promptly rescued by some of his ship
mates. He was carried to the marine 
hospital where he remained unconscious 
for considerable time. Late last evening 
he seemed to be improving.

The Scott Act.—Sheriff Harding count
ed over the" votes polled in the election 
held on Thursday last to repeal the Scott 
Act in the North end of the city, former
ly, Portland. Messrs. Edwin Fisher, D.

vicinity heard no sound during the night 
and the officer on the route, which ex
tends from Court to Winter street, 
probably located by the operators, know
ing perfectly well that after he passed 
the place they were safe for an hour at 
least Business men in this vicinity are

HALIFAX MATTERS.

was An Artilleryman Found Unconscious 
In » Citadel Moat-Arrival of a Man- 
Of-War-Wealth of a City Missionary.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE)

W -A-ILiXj paper.
English Sanitary Papers for Nurseries, Bath Rooms and Kitchens; 
Ceiling Decorations, Friezes, Mouldings, Picture Hooks,
Wire Picture Cord, etc. Window Shades of all descriptions.

Halifax, N. S. April 21.—Gunner Cor- 
beginning to wake up to the fact that mac, of the Royal Artillery, was found 
their stores, owing to the large routes as in Citadel moat this morning by the 
compared with the routes on the other guard unconscious, bruised and bleeding, 
police divisions are very poorly protect- He evidently walked or fell over tne em- 
ed. There is scarcely a route which an bankment last night He was taken to 
officer can cover, trying his doors and the hospital bnt there are slight hopes of 
ringing in his duty calls, in less than an his recovery, 
hour.

P.E.HOLMA1T.

Latest. For Men. Scarfs.
ONCE OVERS, FOUR-IN-RAND

DANIEL & ROBERTSON.
H. M. S. Forward arrived this morning 

from Bermuda. LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,said that if Cromer WHAT DB. BRETT OF BANFF SAYS. Cor. Charlotte and Union St.r John Logan, city missionary who died 
recently, left $8,600.

—AND—

Newest Patterns in Made Scarfs-Over 400 Pat
terns to Choose from.

Undressed Shirts from 45 cts.; Regatta and Sporting Shirts of latest patterns ; Cash- 
mere, Merino and Cotton Undershirts at the lowest living profit

shirts MAnBTOOKDBKic<rrect6tit £EDEY & 00-, 213 Union St.

The Bill Before Parliament Good so 1er 
as It roes—The People Want Farther 
Power.

St. Paul, Minn., April 21.—Dr. Brett of 
man. The detective is reported to be the Banff, N. W. T„ is in the city on bis way 
same man who caught FrankJMcNeally home from Ottawa * Brett says the Toronto, Ont, April 21. - In Bond H. Spragg, Fred Goddard, KobL Wisely 
in HaHtew and avseeted-him. Impstt* ’Efflpow before the OdMüÜll"Parliament street church, last evening, Dr. Fallen and J. Ferguson, were present as wil
ing of the matter to-day Mr. Benson says is very good, far as it goes, but nothing called attention to Archbishop Cleary’s nesaes- There were 3667 voters on the
that if his first customer were a criminal sbort 0f provincial autonomy in the threat providing his people paid taxes to list in the districts in which the election

fullest sense will satisfy the people- support public schools, and said: If with waaheld. Only 682 good voteswere poll-
They will not be content, he says, with bell and candle he tries to compel people ballots wwe’spoiled’and.Teven destroyed 
anything less than getting control of the to refuse to pay taxes to support the gov- in about a week the return will be sent
funds voted for the expense of the gov- ernment, he is a rival of Reil,of rebellion to Ottawa when the act will probably be
ernment in the territory, together with infamy, and ought to be met by the out- repealed by order in conncil.
power to elect tneir own executive or raged sentiment of an outraged people 
advisory council.

$40. HAIR CLOTH PARLOR SUITES $29.Dr. Fallon and Archbishop Cleary’s

(SPECIAL"TO THE? GAZETTE.) Imitation Raw Silk Parlor Suits 
with Plush Trimmings.

| $29$40 j

These Suites have solid Walnut Frames and are warranted for two years. Should 
anything happen to them during that time in connection with the work or mater
ial we will fix it free of charge. This offer holds good for 30 DAYS ONLY, but yon 
can secure the benefit of it by leaving a deposit of Three Dollars, and vour suite 
will be made and held for you up to July 1st 

P. S.—No orders will be taken at these prices after May 1st

♦he was as cool a one as was ever seen 
around Bangor, not exhibiting the sligh- 
est sign of nervousness. His decided 
objection to the western route via Mon
treal was well explained this morning 
when the detective told his story.

SI at the Top is Quantity, Quality and Valse.
60 New Style Bedroom Suites, 7 pieces, $20 each;
50 New Style Bedroom Suites inMahogany, Oak and Walnut 

Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;
50 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.

The above are a few leaders, and will be their own salesmen when examined.
Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 

on sight. Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.
A full line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 

Sideboards in Oak and Walnut, Dining Chairs in Oak and Walnut. Hall Racks 
&c- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.

JOHN WHITE,

Finish with French McElroy* s Building, Main Street.
Open in the Evenings till 8.30 o’clock.W. E. LAWRENCE,The American Dye Works.—The Dye 

and be compelled to find a place behind Works on Black Spring Bead is one of
the progressive firms of the North end. 
Since 1875 their business has been steadi-

FIRE IN ST. ANDREWS.

Sardine Factory Burned on Steamboat 
Wharf. Insurance 82,800.

special to the gazette.
St. Andrews, N. B. April 21.—Fire 

broke out this morning at three thirty in 
the Merritt building on the Frontier 
Steamboat Co’s wharf. The building was 
a mass of flames when discovered and 
was burned to the ground. The firemen 
responded promptly to the call but it 
was so far gone their efforts were turned 
to saving the wharf in which they suc
ceeded after a hard fight 

The St. Andrews Sardine company 
who leased the building, lost 250 cases of 
sardines on which there was no insur
ance. The company’s plant was insured 
in the Western Assurance Co., for twenty- 
five hundred dollars.

Messrs. Stetson Cutler & Co., lost their 
ice tools which were stored there tem
porarily.

FATAL TORNADO IN ALABAMA.

Its Track a Few Hundred Yards Wide 
snd Mach Damage to Life and to

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Ozark, Ala., April 21—The upper por

tion of Geneva county was visited by a 
destructive tornado late on Saturday af
ternoon. Its track was only a few hun
dred yards in width, bat it made a clean 
sweep of everything for a distance of 7 
miles. No towns were struck, but 20 
farm houses with barns and outhouses 
are reported destroyed ; about 100 head 
of cattle and horses killed, and the report 
places the number of persons killed or 
fatally injured between 9 and 15.

the bare of an Ontario jail.
POPE LEO’S SPEECH.

He Addresses 5<M>0 Italian Pilgrims 
and Denounces the Government.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, April 21.—The Pope made a 
speech yesterday to 5,000 Italian pil
grims; 12 cardinals and 20 archbishops 
and bishops were present 

The address was a denunciation of the 
Italian government and a plea for Cath
olic unity to resist the aggression of the 
enemies of the church.

I
Government Appointments.

special TO the Jgazette. increasing, and to-day the works covet
Toronto, Ont, April 21:-The Govern- 8™und 50x100 feet. About a dozen per- 

ment have appointed principal John 80na find employment in the establish- 
Millar, B.A, of Collegiate Institute, ment, more than twice the number en- 
Deputy Minister of Education, to suceed gaged two years ago, this alone speak- 
the late Alex. Marling; J. R Cartwright In« weI1 for the lncrea8e business. All 
TO be Deputy Attorney Générai, and A. ^“ch “faro “0“
M, Dymond law clerk of Legislature, feathers, velvets, gloves, etc. Special at- 

'♦* tention is given to gentlemen’s wear, all
of which is warranted not to smut after 
the dying. Those wishing anything 

_ . M _ , dyed should call and leave their goods
London, April 21.—In the commons to- at the works, Black Spring Road, North 

day Parnell moved that the Irish Land end, or at the office, King Square, city. 
Paris, April 21.—The Dahomians Purchase bill be rejected by the house 

made two vigorous assaults upon the an(* 8P°^e.a* .length in support of his
motion.

If your eyes trouble you you should have them 
properly tested and Spectacle or Eyeglasses ad
justed to fit them by calling on subscriber who has 
lately imported the finest and most complete set 
of Test Lenses to be found in Canada, ensuring 
success and comfort and filling a long felt want 
in this community. No extra charge for testing, 
and satisfaction guaranteed by

93 to 97 Charlotte St.

MAYWAR W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith, Optician and Diamond Dealer. 

NO 81 KING STREET.Parnell’s Speech Today.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.POSITIVELY DECLARED. H. STEVENS,Female Warriors Beheaded.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.The UnitedThe Great Powers will not Interfere.
States and Canada are sending in Recruiting 

Stock. Read About It. FLOWERSThe River Steamers.

Merchant Tailor,Publishers School Book Combine. The steamer David Weston was tow
ed op through the falls today to be ready 
to go on the route to Fredericton as soon 
as the ice runs out of the river. During the

We are daily recruiting our stock of Boots and Shoes from the very best factories ifi the U. S. 
ana Canada. P. E. Island is sending us a fine assortment of Tweeds for the Spring trade. We are 
selling our entire stock of Cl- ths and Boots and Shoes at prices that will make war on shoddy and 
exorbitant prices. We ask the skeptical purchasers to call and examine for themselves. We never 
advertize a humbug. Our space will only admit of a few sample prices.

Men’s Calf Noxemall Squeakless Ball and Button Boots, the newest and neatest in this market, 
only $2.85; Women’s French Process Glove Kid Button Boots, perfect fitting and more flexible than 
hand turned, $3.65; Women’s Dongola Kid, in button and laced with opera toes and common sen=e for 
$1.85, regular price $2.25; Women rs Dongola Kid, extra quality and perfect in shape, for $2.50, 
regular price $3.25; Women’s Polished Calf Boots in laced and button toe, $1.10, $1.25 up; Misses 
Dongola Kid Button and Laced Boots $1.60; $1.75 up; Misses Polished and Pebbled Calf Boots, 75c, 
86c, 95c, $1.00 up; Children’s Kid, Oiled Goot and Dongola Kid, 95c, $1.10. $1.25 up; Infants’ Button 
and Laced Boots 25c. 35c, 45c,55c. 65c, 75c. up; Women’s Dongola and French Kid and Calf Walking 
Shoes 95c, $1.50,$1.85 and $2.75; Men’s Very Heavy Cow Hide Shoes $1.10; Brogans90c; Men’s Very 
Heavy Ba) and Congress Boots $1.25, $1.35,$1.50, $1.85,2.25 up. P. E. Island Tweeds in All Wool 
and Fast Colors, Blue, Block, Gray and Fancy Checks. 50c. up; Union Tweeds, positively the cheap
est goods on earth for boys wear, only 40c: P. E. Island Yarns in Brown, Black. White and Gray in Quarter Pound Skeins, only 15c. each. SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON SATURDAY.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, April 21.—It is stated that 
the four leading publishers of school 
books, D. Appleton <k Co., Ivison, Blake- 
man & Co., A. S. Barnes & Co. of New 
York and Van Antwerp, Bragg & Co. of 
Cincinnati! have formed a combine, 
which is to be known as the American

French positions in Dahomey. Four 
French sentries were captured and be
headed. The French retaliated by 
beheading 5 of the female warriors of 
the king.

has now in stock a fine line ofCrown Prince of Italy Injured.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. CLOTHSRome:, April 21,-The Crown Prince of wintfr the Weston has been thoroughly 

italy, tonring in Southern Russia, was
severely shaken up and received several The interior cabins and saloons have been 
contusions in a derailed train accident repainted and finely fitted up, so that 
today in the Terek district ‘be steamer has a most comfortable ap-

pearance inside. The SBtside of the 
'nted

Fresh from the Land suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

The Oldest Odd-fellow.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Amksbury, Mass., April 21.—John E. 
Cowden, said to be the oldest Oddfellow 
in the country, died on Sunday, aged 82. 
He joined the order in Philadelphia in 
1831.

Telegraphic Flashes.

Serpa Pinto was enthusiastically greet
ed by a large crowd of citizens on his 
arrival at Lisbon on Saturday.

There will be no dissolution in Quebec 
until Mr. Mercier returns from Mon
treal, after organizing the district

Lieutenant Wordsworth of the British 
army, and son of the Bishop of Salisbury, 
committed suicide at Worcester recently.

General Peiscotte has been appointed 
to the war Portfolio in Brazil vice Gen
eral Constant who becomes Minister of 
Education.
Thirty owners of metal work in Madge- 

burg have warned their men they will be 
dismissed if they are absent from work 
on May day.

The Federation of Labor Unions held 
a meeting in London on Saturday and 
voted in favor of the proposed demons
tration May 1st

The Carpenters Union at lndianopolis 
has extended until this evening the 
time given contractors to consider the 
demands of the men.

The mercantile agency Dun and Rus
sell reports 33 failures in Canada for the 
past seven days. There were 35 in the 
corresponding week last year.

The Darling River, New South Wales, 
continues to rise thus causing much 
damage. The town of Bourke excepting 
the church is completely submerged.

Extensive forest fires are prevailing at 
Rattlesnake Heel near Concord, 
Hampshire, and several acres of heavy 
growth have already been;burned over.

The workmen of the Prague Industrial 
Company iron works, at Vienna, demand 
a working day of eight hours. They 
threaten to strike if the demand is not 
granted.

There is something suspicious in the 
burning of Mrs. Bodman in the school 
house at River St John, Quebec. Her 
father, Coroner Taffard, has gone there 
to hold an inquest

Charles H. Whiting, convicted of inde
cently assaulting his niece, a little girl 11 
years old, and sentenced to 23 months 
imprisonment and 25 lashes with the cat, 
received the latter punishment at Toron
to on Saturday. He screamed loudly at 
each stroke of the cat No blood was 
drawn. Whiting has one more month

Book Co. It is supposed they hope to 
shut out competition and absorb all the 
trade.

f steamer has also been 
and she was much

Carpenters Strike for Nine Honrs. steamer nas aiso oeen repai
re™n.Tirtrer» and she was much admired to-

bt TELKGBÂFH to Tint GAZETTB. . while being towed up the harbor
Shabon, Pa., April 21.—Allthecarpent- and through the falls. It is thought the 

era here struck [this morning for nine David Weston will start for Fredericton 
hoursadav. about Thursday or Friday.

The Union Line has chartered the 
steamer Soulanges which is now being 
fitted up is good shape for business. 
She will be put upon the route to Wash- 

Lake in about a week.

Russia and England In Persia.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, April 21.—Russia, with a view 
to checking British commercial progress 
in Persia, is to establish a bank and a 
railroad at Teheran, conduct other enter
prises and appoint a special Russian 
agency at Ispahan to watch the British 
agent there.

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the Big Market.

TRYON WOOLEN MFG CO.. Proprietors,
Old Police Building,

Main street, North End.
Lisbon Still Unquiet.

BY TELEGRAPH TO 1HE GAZETTE.
Lisbon, April 21.—Threatening groups 

paraded the streets yesterday and last 
evening crying, “Viva Serpa Pints.” The 
British consulate is guarded by the 
police.

Every person purchasing 
50 cents worth and upwards 
at our store on Saturday, 
April 26th, will be presented 
with a bunch of May
flowers.

London Markets.S. A. REID, Manager.
MOORE’S

COUGH LOZENGES
London, 4pm closing.

Consuls 98 5-16 for money and 98 5-16 for the gdemoak 

U S^Fours 

A AG Wt 

Can Pac.
Erie................................
Do seconds..................
Ills Cent.
Mexican ordy 
St Paul Common
NjrCent
Reading..
Mex centl 
Bar Silver 
Spaniih Fours

Now is the time for you to purchase a
BEAUTIFUL SPRING OVERCOAT Common Connell.

35 A meeting of the Common Council was 
held this afternoon for the purpose of 
electing members to the Municipal 
cbuncil.

On motion of Aid. Chesley the follow
ing were elected councillors :—

Aid. Barnes, Robertson, Blizard, Mc
Carthy, McGoldrick, ^Likely, Nase, 
Christie, Smith, Lockhart, Peters, Mc- 
Kelvie, Fairest, Allen, Shaw.

A petition from a number of the elect
ors praying for the placing of a sewer at 
the head of Wright street was read. Re
ferred to the Board of Works.

A letter from Alfred W. Howard 
petitioning for appointment to the place 

est Lowest Closing of chamberlain's clerk made vacant by 
the death of Archibald McLèan was re
ferred to the treasury board.

Aid. Baskin moved that the chief of 
police be instructed to appoint additional 

32$ policemen for the West side.
Aid. McCarthy moved as an amend

ment that the matter be referred to the

Fours and a half.
For the relief and cure of

Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, 
Colds, Hoarseness

And affections of the
THROAT AND LUNGS.

PRICE 10c. PER BOX. 
PREPARED BY

seconds.............or a first-class suit of
Fine Black Corkscrew Clothing,

during my big sale.

The Strike Spreading to Prussia.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, April 21.—The strike agitation 
begun at Ostran is spreading to Prussia. 
Cavalry are guarding the frontier. Ten 
Czech agitators have been arrested on 
Prussian soil. At Mulhansen 17,000 
are idle and a total cessation of work in 
all the factories is expected today.

Wire Near Rangoon.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rangoon, April 21. — 500 houses at 
Taungdwingye and 250,000 rupees worth 
of com have been burned. .

nresHls Vets.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Zanzibar, April 21.-Owing to the re
presentations of the British consul, Wiss- 
mann’s decree forbidding the passage of 
caravans through the country behind 
Tanga and Pangani has been withdaawn.

Wll

Such an opportunity does not often occur.

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, - 47 King St. We are showing exclusive designs in

Prints,Sateens, & Drillettes;
Dress Goods in Correct 

Colorings.
Gimps, Sashes, Velvets and 

Surah Trimmings;
Gent’s Scarfs in Llama, 

Camas and Silk;
Hosiery, Underwear and 

Braces;
Ladies Gloves and Hose in 

endless variety.

C3-. A.. ZMZOOIR/IEj,Liverpool Markets.
Liverpool. Cotton &mn midde April 6 19-64 d 

seller. Sales of day included 7,700 bales. Futures 
closed steady.

One door above Royal Hotel.
WM. J. FRASER.

Archbishops Croke and Gladstone.
By TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZTTEE.

London, April 21.—Archbishop Croke 
visited Gladstone on Saturday and had a 
long conference with him upon the 
government Irish land purchase bill.

Lost in the North Sea.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE QAEBTTE.

London, April 21.—The steamer Bilboa, 
from Grimsby for London, has been lost 
in the North Sea. Fifteen were drowned.

109 Brussels St. Cor. Richmond.

PAPER BAGS.LACE CURTAINS. Chicago Markets.
Chicago, April 21.

The following Chicago quotations are furnished 
by R. C. Thorne, correspondent of the Doran, 
Wright Co., of New York.

Opening^ High

35 percent off Champion Paper Bags, 
30 “ “ “ Self Opening “ “
25 “ “ “ Tea Caddies. 
Wrapping Paper and other goods at 

lowest prices.
Catalogues and price list furnished on 

application.

Do you want them nicely cleansed ? If so, send 
them to us, where the finest of fabrics 

are handled without injury.
Cleansing 50 to OOc per pair,

Cream or Bern 75c per pair,
Special prices for 13 pairs or over.

Trouble in Dalmatia.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London; April 21.—La Nona is ravag
ing Dalmatia. The government has ord
ered an enquiry.

871 87j
87» 88Î IJuly

May- • •
. ..88 881
...86* 85f

874
854

.321 334
July.................... 334 34*
Sept.................... 344 341

New York Markets.
Reported by C. H. Wright, correspondent 1er the 

Ledden Company, New York.
New Yore, April 21.

I!Emperor William at Bremen.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THJ GAZETTE.

Berlin, "April 21.—Emperor William, 
arrived at Bremen, this morning, He had 
an enthusiastic reception.

The Weather.
Washington April 21.—Indications— 

Continued fair weather and slowly rising 
temperature Monday and Tuesday. 
Southwesterly winds.

1UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, M B. Paper ai Box Co,New
j|

May....................12.75 12.75

Board of Public Safety.
12.90 Aid. Baskin, stated that he only wish

ed to call the attention of the Board to 
this matter. He thought there had 
been too much delay already. He with
drew Lis motion.

Aid. Forrest drew attention to the

|| i
n i

26 to 34 Waterloo St., St. John,IN. B.
62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax.

a
12.70
12.88 40,42 and 44 Smythe Street.? 8

5 3 12.65 12.65
Oil. WILKINS fc SANDS,Am. Cot. Oil Tts......... 264 26

Atch. Top & St. Fe.... 384 38
Chi. Bur & Quin....... 1064 106
Chicago Gas Trust.... 494 50
Canada Southern.... 542 554
Delaware <fc Hudson 153» 153» 
DA Lack.................... 1401 1414

Garden SeedsGREAT REDUCTI0NS 82485 8285

I :::: House and OrnamentalOf Personal Interest.
Dr.G. A.B. Addv,son of Dr. H.G. Addy 

arrived home from New York Saturday necessity of better arrangement for light- 
afternoon. Dr. Addv has jost graduated the side streets. He asked that 
from McGill college," Montreal. His in- something be done toward this by the 
tention is to take either a course at council. ______ _

The subscriber begs to announce that 
during(DIRECT FB0M GB0 WEES). .. 1401

Erie................................. 254
Hocking Valley......... 234
N J Central................... 1204
KAT.
Lake S

Mis. Pacific.................... 724 72?
N Y A New England.. 474 47»
Nothern Pacific.............................
Northern Pacific prêt 744 74
Chi. A Nor.....................  Ill; 112Nash Lead Tts............. lsl 16Ï
Omaha............................. 33
Oregon Trans.................. Xi 3»
Pacific Mail ..................411 42
Ph. &]Reading............. 41* 42:

Richmond Term..
St Paul...........................  68J 69
Texas Pacific.................  20 20
Union Pacific.................  644 64
Western Union.............. 82? 83

PAINTERS.

Barnes &120] 120jTHE MONTH OF APRIL 
she will sell her large stock of

MILLINERY
—IN CLUDIN G—

Imported Bonnets and Hats
at greatly reduced prices prior to remov
ing on the first of M!ay next, being obliged 
to vacate the present premises owing to 
the building of the new opera house.
The stock is large and well assorted

London Markets.ZPZE3.AS. iini iosi ioi" London, 12.30 p m. 
5-16 for money and 98 1 Painting done in all its Branches.

ORDERS SOLICITED.1 Consols

Atlantic and Great Western firsts...............
Do. do do

Canada Pacific.............
Erie ...............................

do. Seconds..................
Illinois Central..............
Mexican ordinary.........
St Paul Common...........
New York Central.........
Pennsylvania..................

98
nt.

Commander-in-Chief; First and Best Crop;
Telephone, Bliss Everbearing,
American Wonder, Balmoral Castle,
Black Eyed Marrow, Harrison’s Glory,
Yorkshire Hero, Cleveland’s 1st Crop,
Daniel 0. Rourke, Carter’s 1st Crop,
Tom Thumb, Carter’s Premium Ge
Henderson’s First of All, McLane’s Little Gem, 
Bishop’s Dwarf, “ Blue Peter;
Champion of England, “ Advan—
Dwarf Sugar, Large White Ma:

Edinburgh or travel for a year or two 
among the European hospitals.

Hotel Arrivals.
ROYAL.

The north End Boys Bound to Shine. John Richmond, Sussex ; James Rourke
Albert McArthur haa put in the electric

light in his book store. E. Peters, Moncton ; J, Eackinson, C. W.
Charlie Brown is getting the electric in Jeffrey, Toronto, 

too. He hasn’t time to tend to lamps. victoria.
Hazen Brown who is moving to the a. K. McDonald, Hamilton, Ont; W. A.

Souther & Spragg’s is also Houston, C. 8. Shaw Toronto; Chas. E.
Langen, Queens; M. A. Ferguson, Salmon 

XI U Q;a «, River, A. E. Killaro, Joshua Peters,Hugh Stevens is talking of putting a Moncton. e. p. Eastman, Petitcodiac, 
plate glass front in the old Police bnild- Thoe. H. Gilbert, Gagetown A, F. Clarke.

Calais, Me.

■?4 :::: SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Murray,112
18

seconds PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,
( Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

38

l| ::::
Beans, Parsnip, Carrot, Beet, Celery

and all kinds of Seeds for Farming and 
Gardening purposes.

17 0HABL0TTE STREET, SHOP FRONTS.Reading..............
Mexican Central 
Bsj Silver .......

New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of cigars: 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at B. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char
lotte st

88* store nextV- For Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 
Counters try

A, CHRISTIE, Wood Working Co,,
City Road.

wdïïhrrëf.:.:;.ï....27 m

Oil.................................. 84] 844
ft -

r. d. McArthur, going to open ont with the electric.Mme KANE, Liverpool Markets.

MEDICAL HALL,
69 Charlotte St., Opp. King Square.

Liverpool, 12.30 p m—Cotton firm with fair 
demand. American midds 6 5-16 d sales 10,000 
spec and export 1000; reels 10,300; amn bales. 
Futures quiet but steady.

I
205 Union St.

L

r MC239 < POOR DOCUMENT«
)

iff"

7
/

®be Cuating Svelte WANTS.FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gazette la Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper Eaat 
of Montreal.

TEN CENTSx ▲ The Evening Gazette la the Laf- 
” geat daily paper In the Mari

time Provincea.

is all it costs you to Advercise 
for anything yon want.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, APRIL 21, 1890. PRICE TWO CENTS,VOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 607.
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COME TO
OAK HALL

To Those Anxious to„...» » r„
coat of foci in these two provinces cannot ted by the td something the government on behalf of a company take that contract op and to show him,
differ bat very slightly, if at all. I* ™ toll which had been proved, known as the Van Slooten Company, if they could, one single clause in the

Under the head of salaries and wages more than that wh P application had been preceded by interests of the province had not been
the figures stand: Nova Scotia $19,172.25. It might 1» well to ™ '”‘0 one from a company, the promoter of looked after. No subsidy became due
New Brunswick $10,306.64. Here is a character of the ev‘de”c® Boug^t ‘ h which was A. A. Stockton, one of the hon. under that contract to Mr. Leary until 
vast difference to be sure. Whether this been bought forward. Was that for the citv and county of St. the work was completed according to the
ought to exist or not is a question. It is evidence, euden , . Jolm Subsequently on the 14th of plans and specifications which were to

tæ sait
=“? S-4.T-»!

had any bearing irec y or n hQn memb€r8i from the papers which Leary as would induce him to give away
which had been exc u e y had been laid on the table of the house, several thousands to aid in the election.

rrss t s t
tee refuse to bring witnesses to prove ma y ofSt John through clause had been put into the contract
that *4,0œhad Î*™0 a^,Jar° its mayor and common council; it was a and had given it as the 10th or 12tli of
the contract by.I*a y get- memorial presented to the government January .and he desired to call particular
,n „,m nl that ni ev lmd toe evb under the common seal of the city of St. attention to this date, because it was -m-
the committee that Robertson John asking that a contract should be portant, to show that the statements
dence of Mr. Barker or • • ■ ’ , t0 either one of the companies made by hon. members on the other side
they could have proved ‘b“‘ 1 ° J_ ^.ferred ‘Q but t0 j. D. Leary. (The sol- of the house as to Mr. Murray’s evidence
hainfad“offered to Somebody? whether icitor general here read the memorial of in this particular were, to say the least, 
half had offered to number the citv council.) Did that memorial say very inaccurate.
to this , government or any member ' confined to a Iew 0f Turning to the evidence of Ihe hon.
of the °l didenptr say the residents of St. John? He thought attorney general and that given by him-
Bark« or Roberteo y * not: he wôtiÂ father infer from that, that sell it would be seen that the attorney
had Offered that sum i they would get general had stated that the draft
the contract for }• was a widespread dâè^yet after the ex- tract had arrived in Fredericton previous

rsLjtssrm
Z^yZerêîKndwnhoutehow greffe «-that™. ofjhe^hon.

mg it was a proposal made on beh Jo,m wdo Uad- i„ Mr. PugBle/tben quoted the evidence
ofthegovernment^*^6y memter o> . streimougly ^ d the a„orncVW»al and himself on
the government, t «Vjf1? b ve <ocated the dock scheme, should have this point, and said that although . omt 
show that those witne œen flt to join in the cry that was raised hon. gentlemen might say J.jtpi not to be
proved l They had, for- believed,ye, I ask this house (ai|d J ven-
liaps, not be out o p aQoth chaIgBd the government with this lure to say that 1 can appeal to ipaM
rrrzea,,^,^.-trt

-sari - rsr asm
council of the city of St. John whether or not they are able to accept 

and if, after yielding to theft entreaties, the statements >.that I liave made. I 
we are to be met by such - chargeg^e, have sworn, Mr. Speaker, that after 1 
thought it would afford very little en- drafted this contract, and after it was 
conragement to any government to make 'cdWpWWI bSlt-etands to-day, I forward- 
efforts to aid St. John in making im- edit to (US gWal and .naked
provementset that port That memorial him to look it over and return it tamp, 
contained a request that a larger subsidy Do yon n-t think if a bargain had been 
than that provided by the act of 1882 entered into, by which, in consideration 
should be given. It would be well to bear of this contract being signed, Leary 
in mind that it had been presented on to contribute thousands nf dollars for the 
the 14th of December, but at the same purpose of carrying on the elections, that 
time it should be borne in mind that ai- I would not have impressed upon the 
though it was a short while before the attorney general the desirability of 
writs were issued for the election, the returning this immediately ? And do 
government had no control over the you think if such a bargain had been 
memorialists. The government could not made, he would have left it among his 
say to them they should not present their papers and gone off to the country ? I ask 
memorial at that time, for fear it would hon. members to look at our conductand 
be afterwards contended if they support- say if we did not act in a proper and rea- 
ed it that they had done so from politi- sonable manner. I was asked why I 
cal motives and that it was to influence did no: wire him about the contract but 
public sentiment in St. John. what waa the answer ? Had there been

Passing from that he would ask the any bargain it might have been 
house to bear in mind that some 16 or 17 Continued on Fourth Page,
days thereafter, namely, the 30tli of De
cember, an order in council passed 
authorizing tho provincial secretary to 
enter into a contract with Leary at any 
time, subject, of course, to certain con
ditions. On the following day the pro
vincial secretary wrote the mayor of St.
John informing him that the memorial 
had been complied with.

Mr. Pugsley here read the letter. He 
would ask the house if that was not a 
public declaration that the government lif„ 
would be willing, if it met with the 
approval of their frienda in the legis
lature, to favorably consider the granting th,t 
of such farther aid as might be desirable 
in the public interests? That was not a 
statement made to Leary, but was pub
licly made to the mayor, 
letter the government had put itself 
into communication not with Leary 
or any agent for Leary, but with the city 
of St. John, in the most public manner.
In that letter Ihe government, through 
its provincial secretary, had declared 
to the public authorities of the 
city of St. John in the most public and 
solemn manner that they were prepared 
to enter into a contract with such per- 

they approved. That was follow-

the best, but who are in doubt as toTHE EVENING GAZETTE secure
wbatiis the best among so many claimants, 
we beg to say that we will cheerfully re
fund the amount paid and all other ex penses 
to all purchasers of

Aexcepted i at

JOHN A. BOWES,! Editor and Publisher

CHARTER OAKS,
- ust HOW TO COOK A ROAsrouitE WBJ* wbo, after a fair trial, are not thoroughly 

That! what au 00 NOT knowC satisfied that it is all we claim for it in every
THE FIRST THiN6 IS TO GET YOU» MEAt re8pect, and superior to any other cook stove 

_ AN0 THEN THE FIRE MUST GLOW.
(hint spoil the meat and waste thb'firS

but HAVE a Wire Gauze Door _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ■ i
PUT ON YOUR TAN6; AKO P.0A5J5WILL 1MB f l\fl [T I |\|

BETTER THAN E’ER BEFORE» LITI LflDVl’

IF YOU WANTTHE BEST i-i O I I C-D Mpil’C

Buy the CHARTER OAK, & Fl S H ER, | S>
With the Wire Gauze Oven Doors.

iintRcnipnoss.
luz kv unis Qizrm will be delivered to 

,zrt cf the Citr of St. John b, Cerner, on ’he 

followior tente:
ONB MONTH 
T11RKK MONTHS 
SEX MONTH*- 
ONB TEAR

The Subscription to THE GAZ- 
RTTE 4a payable AJj li'et YS IK I management of the institution of the 
- nVANCE. sieter province; on the contrary, we are
AVYJu* -------- 10f the opinion that probably we practice

my too rigidly, and that our figures 
„> „.sert .hort condensé adver- J of expense should ’approach more nearly

tu>emenU under the headf of\ And wg are qnite Bafe in saying in 
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and concln810Dj that for the amount of money 
H ANTS for 10 CESTS each in- expended, the LuUktie asylum oi this

# itn C&HTS « week, pay- Province not only compares favorably*rti°n or 50CEXT*«w ^ Qther in8titotion8 of it8 kind, but is
•Me ALWAYS LSA * | probably the best managed, especially so

far as economy is concerned, that can be
fin inch I found anywhere.

TO-NIGHTjan CENTS, I press for greater economy
It is a fair assumption either that made.

the staff of officers and employes is too 
small or else it is not properly remun-

S1.00,
2.00,
4.00, FOR YOURerated.

We disclaim any desire to disparage

Boys’ andChildren’sADVERTISING.
7» to 79 Prince William Street.

Lacrosse Sticks, Hammocks, CLOTHING.
NEW GOODS. EXTRA VALUE.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
Comer King and Germain Sts., St. John, N. B.

Children’s Carts, Waggons and Wheelbarrows;
Base Balls, Bats, Masks &c.. &c.;
Two Gross “The Parlor Pistol” just opened, Bronze 50c., 

Nickel Plated 75c.; Pictures Framed to Order;
Wall Papers selling at a shade 

lot out.

general advertising $1 
or first insertion and US cents an

inch for continuations. cost, to clear theON MR. BAIRD'S MOTION.Contracte debate

Vg oUyear at Reasonable rate,|

of the Government.

over

’90 Easter Hats 90
Robert G. Bourke & Go.

9T.JOHN.N.B..MONDAY, APRIL 21.18».

167 Union St.When The Gazette went to press on 
Telegraph*® | Saturday evening Mr. Baird was closing 

his speech on his motion on the adoption 
of the Blair inquiry report. Mr. Han- 
ington followed at considerable length, as 
also did Dr. Alward and Mr. Palmer, but

D. J JENNINGS,For the Latest 
News look on the First Paare. OUR PRICES STILL RULE.

V-Boom Fairer from 5c a Roll up;
Gross Shelf Paper, all colors, 5c doz.;

200 IV*.. Gas Balls. 10c. each;
1(H) i) ■/,. < ». K. Balls, 5c. each;
250,000 Torpedoes, 5c. per package ot lUU;.
iqtr H^ïûîtm%Œchooi Bags, I f ,We have
- two sizes; in 40 and cenis each, heat | ^ ^ ^ HatS,

W aTSOn"*CO’S I Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

THE INTERESTS OF THE FIRWER.
The present 1 qq* ^in^^m°fn fufil^Hom ^Cpîr^

“urtheiraanfl a regard tor the ie^roaein to

tTaü™'. national policy in times dication of the position of the govern-Z toat w^e nenroùr^dthe manu- men,, and at its Cose he was the recipi- 
past that w n protection to him, eut of the warm applause and congratu-

men iaüona of both sides of the house. The 
who were toiling upon the fertile fields speech follows
of Canada- This reproach, however, is Hon. Mr. Pugsley said a charge had 
now taken away by the new tariff, and been preferred against the attorney gen- 
hereafter all the varied interests of Can- era! for which there had been no reason- 
eda will stand upon an equal footing, so able foundation or cause. That charge 
far as the protective policy of the gov- had fallen to the ground, and although 
eminent is concerned. This, we think, that was the case the house was now
i, wise, for if protection is to be tried and asked to c^s.der the amendment of toe . Hon Mr p ]ev 8aid he was here for
if it is to be a success, the trial ahould hon. member for St. 3ohn (A\ws,to) A1 the , of asserting, and he would 
be made to the fulleat extent, and not though th.t chiarge ^ert without fear of contradiction, that
partially. The farmers of Canady^ no beyond a doubtAobearedtos ch^, ,he cliairman ofthe committee had in- 
doubt, are able to hold then^own against although .t haa beeu proved^c'n^ve^ d the for th= prosecution
the farmers of the United States m any out of the mouth < f the witness for to ifthey could show that Mr. Blair,
Z competition, but when toe tariff is prosecution, 'bat >.-= charge again t toe ^^uld^sho ' ^
raised on one side of the line to an inor- attorney general ia “bso1 fa^. and y connected with any
dinate heigh., it is absurd tosuppoae that that he „ absolutely innocent of the to- “n” which they said they could 
the barrier should be taken down and infamous charge brougW ^ga ns ould have been admitted,
on our aide and American products him, yet toe member for SL John t-Al Mr HaniDgt0n-Told me so? 
be admitted either free of duty or at a ward) thought fit to move thu' amend • g_y I djd (1| n s0
dntv so small as to he merely nominal ment that the solicitor general had done Mr. VMIson lea.
We’ believe that our agriculturists are something for which heishould “'^"HaninEton-You decided it be-
quite ready to compete with their neig - upon o answer. although hind my back and never informed me ofbora to the south of us, and that they had not been placed^on '"alMtoough ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,
would be quite willing to enter into a re- no charge hmL given him to know about it is that w hen 1 came in
ciprocal arrangement for the free inter- him, an wRg ca]led upon t0 the clerk, Mr, Richards, told me so.
rTte ttPo"Brtbrarran^ment condemn and in some w ay discredit him Mr. Pngsley-Tbat statement, sir, ol
h'L not been in existence since the abro- before toe people ”“bis county Ittod t m mn. „ATKMm8
gation of the reciprocity treaty in 1866, not seem to hi won1d com. he has made ; it ia like the statement he
and from that time until the present a by 8 1 fair-minded man made last night when I happened to
the advances we have made looking to a mend ltae y country. It did make some observations to him, and
reciprocity treaty and a free interchange either m member of when be retorted across the honse with
hX^"~ in^his place preferred toe vrery courteous remark,-You are a

Underahese circumstances it was cer- j a charge of so grave a character agamst Hm did not 8ay that.
tainly right and proper that the govern- the a rney 8e° » calline witnesses That is a mis-report. I said in reply toment ahould extend protection to the I had a“ °P^t““ J im0^v „f the „ it- you when you said i could not get out of

tinent, now that the markets of the the mnoœnce of t^ aUorney^gener^i^ ^ Pugsley—The hon, member’s
United States have been closed against did not seem to memory has been defective. On former
him by the high tariff toe Americans for Carieion —f Mca8I0L he has been known to make
have established. , , , •* i*iB vreaBt any honest statements on the one day and whenWe are firmly of the opinion that by | he flnd decency he brought up before him say he had never
protecting the farmers of Canada, not ins in hie ]ace and ex„ made a statement of the kind. Will the
onlv will they be benefitted, but the or- shou iBp nhan?e he had hon. gentleman admit this statement asdinary consumer w,„ not be injured; for regre for b barge he had tap ^ ^ œrtaiDly did?
when it becomes understoodI that. our contempt for the Mr. Hanington-When the hou gentle-
farmera are not to be crowded ont and P had iccited bim to prefer the man so recklessly states that which lie

It w as no wonder that when the knows to be untrue I shall not reply to

100

now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

J school hag in town;
III ] ire Crackers, Fire Works &c.

done so or that anybody professing to 
behalf of the government had 

done so, and he waa here to state that 
lie unqualifiedly hurled back toe insinua
tion. He had done so before the com
mittee in the presence of the learned 
counsel for the prosecution who; now 
seemed to be acting in a double capacity.

Mr. Hanington—And pray what did

ment as 
commonact on

Gor. Charlotte and Union Streets.Affv, .1-

royal insurance company
Also a full assortment of: '1 t. - r*

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

GENTS! KID GLOVES^-
Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
_ . • v- r*«i£j x-iji •

representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World. 

J-. SIX3 JSTiIBlZ' iK A YE ,

Lowest Prices.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
. . Building, Saint John, N. It.Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s

61 C.’liJAi-lotto Street.75 Q,TJARTS
ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM

140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.
Alderbrook Henery Eggs

Ttoefsij FBEsii s'!'i'”A'’ a nr

EO.RCE ROBERTSON & CC

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
zMz^ozEmsrisTS-

Sole Proprietors in Canada ofACOUCH
RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER

-----AND-----

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP50 KING STREET.

N. B.—Lots of Oranges 18 Cents per Dozen.OFTEN

can’t bo cured. »od thus he brings his cireur tu
Kiy,oclav”,T4eid1fe.ri«

E,evMarE^Pnt^»
Müllfl, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.STORAGE FOR STOVES. i THEMOST PERFECT

'HOT WATER IIEWiWw.
edy to use in all pulmonary diseases, and

-BY—

GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

The subscribers are prepared to take down stoves and

-----ON HAND-—

In ConsumptionBy that X
Buildings can be heated by our syate 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

* ‘Lower Provinces.9 9 Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost 
Don9t have any other but Gurney9s.
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.
PHILLIPS’

Cod Liver Oilunderrold by the products of the United 
States, they will enter into-the work w ith 

zeal and with an assurance of safety 
and surety of a fair chance to dispose of 
their products that they liave not felt for 

They will be able to sell 
their products at a fair price to the con
sumer, and at the same time will enjoy a 
reasonable profit to themselves.

There is no question whatever that for 
the present and for a long time 

agricultural interest 
muet be the leading interest of Canada 
This Dominion possesses an illimitable 
scope of valuable land suitable for pas
ture or for agriculture, and can produce 
crepe of every kind which this northern 
latitude yields, as well as stock in great 
abundance for sale abroad. By having 
the Canadian market to themselves our 
farmers, besides supplying their own 
market here, will be able to send their 
surplus into the markets of the 
United Kingdom in competition 
with the products of the United States 
there. The- time is not far distant, we 
believe, when Canada and the other 
colonies of the Britisli empire will be 
able to produce all the wheat that is re
quired in the British Islands, and when 
that time arrives new arrangements may 
be concluded between the mother coun
try and the colonies with regard to the 
interchange of their commodities on dif
ferent terms from those which now pre
vail. Although the idea of a customs 
union extending over toe whole empire 
may be regarded now as simply a dream, 
there is no man who can say that dream 
will not be realized, some time, within 
the lives of men now living.

------- FOR SALE LOW-------

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------ IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,------

Castings and Fire Bricks for Climax and other Ranges. 
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Plumbing and Gas Fitting. Special attention to repairs.

charge
member for Carleton was before the him. 
artonetTat hi^iPugsley’Bl^instmice^ffrr I say^toa^o^Monday'he did not insinuate

on sun-
that when he had been asked by the day, Monday and Tuesday
speaker who had incited him to take this Mr. Pogsley-On the lith the hon.
course against the attorney general he gentleman is reported to have said that
(Atkinson) was ashamed to tell the be waa advised testate that I had got 
committee who had given him toe in- $3,000 from parties interested m |the 

had incited to hie I Leary dock scheme. I ask whether he 
I made that statement or not? Does the 

said toe committee | hon. gentleman decline to answer?
Mr. Hanington—I talk to gentlemen. 
Mr. Pugsley—I ask the gentleman if he

sons as
ednp by the letter of the provincial 
secretary under date of the 3rd of Janu- 
rary to the Mayor of St. John, in which it 
had been made even more clear than it 
had been before that'the provincial sec
retary was prepared to sign a contract 
with Leary. (Mr. Pugsley here read this 
letter.) That letter was the result of 
the mayor of St. John, the man author
ized to speak for the whole people 
John, calling upon Mr. McLellan and 
requesting from him some further proof 
of the willingness of the government to 
sign the Leary contract. The mayor 
then knew the plans and specifications 
had not been approved of, that the do
minion government had not given the re
quired subsidy and everybody knew that 
the contract then to be entered into must ^ . ^vg-mtrr a
necessarilybe a provisional one and there" PHILLIPS1 MTLK OF MAGNESIA

Montreal.more ----WITH THE----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

». A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

some time.

SIMFON JONES,
BREWER.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.of St.to come, the formation and who 
action. A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF %Mr. Hanington 
ruled the questions out.

had taken occasion to inform the mem- province, eworo to goaM sacredly the 
her for Carleton that he was not bound rights and interests of the people 
to answer the question and had advised of the province, with having re- 
1,im ratio answer it. Every legal mem-| ceived WOO from a public contractor

be has charged that I, who had the duty

CoM,?s?D^!s;sfss>Ks«4i
‘ Lung Affections, TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

LOCAL HOUSE ON WHEELS.AND ASA FLESH MAKER,
IT HAS NO EQUAL. BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.By every member and every other sensible man buying aFor sale by all Chemists. How?

WHIPPET” BICYCLE.it

He would True, but we have aFOR DYSPEPSIA-
phiM,°&?,-rteiTHE I0orcT„= -»v.

Yes, but our road»» verydifferent fromfore, not a binding contract, 
ask toe house, and through the house the 
country, if, after that letter which had 
been sent broadcast over the face of the 
province the government conld have re
ceded from toe position they then took?
After that all that remained to be done 
was to arrange the details of toe contract.
The evidence of the hon. attorney 
general, corroborated by that of Mr. Mc
Lellan, was that he (Pugsley) was to pre
pare toe same and that it was to be softness to Greg Hair, and 
signed in accordance with the letter 
given. From and after the date of that 
letter, to all intents and purposes, the 
government had awarded that subsidy to 
Leary subject to the approval of the 
plans and specifications. The evidence 
taken before the commission would show 
that Murray, who was acting for Leary, 
knew that he was to prepare the con tract 
and submit it to him.

Mr. Pugsley then quoted in full toe 
evidence of Mr. Murray at the inquiry* 
showing toe latter's ideas of toe contract 
and toe terms, and thought it disproved 
the insinuations and charges against 

He asked if that evidence showed

F. W. WISDOM,
EEEÉHIEH2BB
for slander, and any jury would mulct deliberately charged me m the presence 
him in heavy damages. Unless he of the committee and of the people who 
would give good reason for making the were présentât the inveshgahon ofth.s 
charge he would be liable indeed to a matter, that I had received $3,000 from a 
criminal prosecution, he would be liable public contractor, and I ask the hou. gen- 
to arrest and be placed in toe criminal tleman to tellzme (and if he will not te l 
dock and tried for libel because the laws me then to tell this house) who informed 
of the country held the character of him that was so. I have toe right to 
everv British subject sacred and the law ask and I appeal to this bouse and I ap-
would not permit any man with peal to you sir if, when a charge of that
impunity to slander toe character grave character is made against me, I am 
ÔT another. The hon. member for not entitled to the name ofhis reform- 
Carleton bad been '.given an opportun- ant. The hon^gentleman refuses to an 
ity to give to the committee the in- swer. I would not, sir, be justified in 
formation and the facts upon which he making use of any language which 
had thought proper to prefer the heinous is not parliamentary, but I would Bay 
charge he bad made against the hon. that the man who would circula-e 
leader of the government. He (Atkin- against a fellow member of this house a 
son) has not availed himself of that of charge of that serious character can be 
portunity; he had by his conduct, by his characterized by no other title than that 
silence and by his declining to answer of a malicious and contemptible slande. 
convicted himself before toe country of er, and, Mr. Speaker, ,f there was any 
having prepetrated a wilful and malici- language that was parliamentary that 
ous slander It had been stated by the would more strongly express the con- 
hon. gentleman who had last addressed tempt 1 have for such a man I wish to 
the house that the result of the inquiry be understood as using it Mr. Pugsley 
must be most gratifying to the house and then proceeded to say that it waa per
te the attorney general. It was exceed- haps due to the house and to the constitu- 
ingiy gratifying to him (Pugsley) he ency which had on four different occa- 
cared nottoough the result of the inquiry sious returned them as their representa- 
mieht in some degree reflect upon him- live (twice by large majorities and twice
self and even though he had not had an by acclamation) that he should say
opportunity of answering the charge there was not a word of truth re the 
wMch bad been preferred against him statement that had been made; neither 

for toe first time, and though his directly or indirectly had he received 
1 1 from Mr. Leary nor any person on Ins

behalf one single cent. He had never 
had directly or indirectly in any shape 

contract which Leary

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.L TJ B Y ’S|Positively

FOR THE HAIR,

Perfect

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

INNO
Vj

Simplicity.Jolting.
Restores the color, beauty and

suttwt
CURED

Send
Russia

A. ROBB & SONS, - - Amherst, N. S.,
Sole Agents for Maritime Provinces.

IS NOT A DYE. TO THE EDITOR:
disease. ByitstoelySetZoMaBd^lofhopetoss^MesSavebtfen^rmanenÜyctmwL hKüAT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE

ho have con* 
Respectfully,1TEHWÉ1 Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B. A. F. deFOREST & COROVk SCOTIA ASYLUM REPORT •9*jgP;^TWO WEEKS
PHIi THINK OF IT!This annual Blue-book has just been 

issued, and in view of the discussion 
lately had in the legislature in reference 
to the expense of management in our 
asylum, a brief review will be interesting.

We observe in the first place that the 
average nomber of patients in the Nova 
Scotia institution for 1889, is 396, in that 
of Nbw Brunswick, 447; there being 
therefore, 51 patients more to provide for 
in New Brunswick than in Nova Scotia 
for the same period. In comparing the 
coet of the management, we find that 
with this additional number of patients 
New Brunswick disbursed for its insane 
$52,586.15, and Nova Scotia $72,411.54.

The amount charged under repairs in 
Nova Scotia is “ordinary” $8,101.10, un
der “extraordinary” $3,787.66—total $11,- 
888.76. Total for repairs in New Bruns-

merchant tailors,DAVID CONNELL. Foster’s Corner, King Street.there can be
All the latest novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat

ings, etc., etc.scorn
EMULSION

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.him.
he was anxious to have the contract 
signed ; did it not show that the anxiety 
was on the part of Mr. Leary? Mr. 
Murray said further he refused to sign 
the contract without the saving clause in 
it, and it was inserted and he was told of 
it’the 10th or 12th of January.

Continuing Mr. Pugsley said a great 
deal of the charge against the attorney 
general waa that the contract aa signed 
contained a provision that in case Leary 
did not get additional aid that he had 
been hoping for, the contract would not 
he binding, because it was felt, as Murray 
says, that he would not bind himself ab
solutely to go on without snch additional 
subsidy, and it would be impossible and 
unreasonable to expect that he should. 
After referring to thfe amount that would 

in the construction of the

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
Ladies and Military Work a Specialty.Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-onts at ShorNotiet e.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMES ROBERTSON,

ALWAYS ASK FOROf Pure God Liter Oil and Hypophcsphit
Of Lime and Soda 

is without a rival. Many have gained“a pound a day by the use

CONSUMPTION,

es
JHEISLAyblehD

........ne made b,SceliS So*me.Bol!e*i"».Salmo**1
rapper; at all Druggists. SOc. and $' (

.—il, i Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact
j' - A that he has now in Stock, a full line of

ISw4, Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
MACK1E & Cf?

now
character might be damaged by the false 
mode in which toeyjBOUght lo attack him, 
yet it was to him a matter of toe greatest
satisfaction that his leader, who had for or form, in
toe nast seven years enjoyed to the moat was to get re connection with the dry 
marked deX the confidence and the dock any interest whatever. He trusted 
respect of his fellow citizens, would not j that the gentlemen of the house 
be injured nor his reputation sullied by would pardon him for dealing with the 
the malicious slanders, which had been matter, but he could not re JMüee to 
given expression to. It was, indeed, a himself, allow it to pass and therefore 
matter of satisfaction to the house and took the present occasion to give it an 
toe country at large that the hon. leader unequivocal denial, though perhajM it 
of the government would occupy in the was hardly needed since toe house 
future as he had in the past, the same had in the past, from time to time, an 

in the minds and hearts of experience of such reckless statements.
It had been | He would now proceed to deal with a 

immediately before 
house, and it would be his 

John

Genuin 
i Wn

wick $1,549.76.
Comparing toe annual expenditure 

the insane in the two provinces for The LATEST GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.
send for catalogue.

OFFICE-SAND SAMPE.B KOOK Kobertaon’s New Building, Cor. of Union and 
' Mill Street», St. John, N. B.

1889, we learn that New Brunswick 
maintained 447 patients, and erected a 
wing for toe asylum annex to accommo
date 50 patients, for less money than it 
cost to maintain (including repairs in 
both eases) 396 patients in the Nova 
Scotia asylum.

Opposite the item food in the Nova 
Scotia report we find the sum $20,508.30, 
against $17,917.69 in that of New Bruns
wick. Mark <he larger number of pa
tients in New Brunswick and the larger

AVERY OLD.
rt on Each Bottle t> Years Old. 

. .STILLER!E8
CLOTH SURFACE RUBBER

COATS and CLOAKS
See Analytical Repo 

fAGAVÜLIN, ) IsLXsD ok Islay, Aljflkshirr. 
oÎtick. 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

be spent
dock and its capabilities when 
structed, in addition to toe other 
harbor improvements, he proceeded to 
say that he felt it was but justice to put 
that clause in the provisional contract so 
that it would enable Mr. Leary to pro
ceed to Ottawa and there urge his claims 
as to additional aid. It has been charg
ed that toe contract was one drawn in 
favor of Leary. In reply to that he would 

not drawn in favor of

; /For ladies and gentlemen MANTLE MIBRORS
-AND-

FRAMEb PICTURES.
NOW OPENED.

at once-high position
the people of this country.

cost in Nova Scotia. alleged by the opposition speakers that I matter
In the discussion alluded to the food the investigation had not been as full and the lhe St

much criticised. Should not aa complete as it should have been ; it duty to toace the history of the .
had been stated that evidence had been | dock and harbor improvements and his

A fine assortment Low for cash or on easy 
weekly payments if desired.ES® ALLWOOD h CO.* WILLIAM CREIG, Manager.34 Dock St. ■F. A. JONES,say that it was 

Leary, but waa drawn in every particn- 68 Prince Wm, street.item was
complaint rather have been made that

A
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SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

STEELIn Store.
Durable Tool Quality. 

All Goods Imported to order. 
Special value In Tin Plate, Wire, 

Cutlery, dec. Get our prices.

A. C. LESUE & CO.
MOKTOEAL AMD TOtOHTO-

THOS. DAVIDSON & CO.
MANUFACTUftfR* OF

PRESSED * JAPANNED TINWARE,

LITHOGRAPHED SIGNS.

PLATE GLASS.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO,
MONTMAb,

Parsons’ Pills
The circular around 

each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety ol 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome lllest 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send fbr It. 
Dr. I. S. Johnson «te 
Co., tS Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
“Best Liver Pill Known."

These pill 
derftti discovery.
Uke any ethers.

ethem easily. The 
it delicate women 

them. In fret all 
ladles can obtain very 
great benefit from the 

oT Parsons'I-lOs.
One box sent pq»t> 

paid frr MS cle., or fre 
boxes frr SI *» stamps. 

Dills In every box. 
duty to Canada.

swereawea-
Un-

Make New Rich Blood!

1828 PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
©HIROPODIST.

J. HARRIS & Co., C0^Si»ia»
prietor of the Com. Wart and Bnnion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

Established1828

(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY GERARD G. RUEL-,
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bailway Oars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

OL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsleyfs BuU’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.AH IDLED CAR WHEELS. 
—ALSO—

r
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c,

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.

Steam Engines and Mill Ma-, 
ehinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc. DR/A. F. EMERY,
Portland Rolling Mill, —OFFICE—

60 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A.'Alwerd's Office.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

ing, and shapes of all kinds.

ST. JOHN BOLT and C. A. McQTJEEN, M. D. 
NUT 00.I M. R . C. S.» Eng.

Office, - - 44 Coburg Street,; 
St. John, N. B.Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the beet Scotch T^OmaS R 101168, 

Rivets. Ritchie9 8 Building.
F. O. Box 464.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
XJT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes. Tacks,
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.
Shoe and Hungarian NaU», de.

Office. Wânhouee and Mtimfeetorr
GEORGES street. - - ST. john, N. b. Burdock Blood Bitters

B. B. B.
ABMAFU « ■■ ■ Will r I I 13 s. purely vegetable compound, possessing

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
: lions. It bo purifies the blood that it

Masons and Builders. CURESMason Work in all its 
Branches. All Liocd humors and diseases, from a com- 

iuozi pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
tU s combined with its unrivalled regulating,

Slating and Cement Work a specialty c'-ansing and purifying influence on the
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
:-kiu, render it unequalled as a cure for all
diseases of theStone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND

PROMPTLY From one to two bottles will cure boils,
; pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 

Order Slate at A. G. Bowia <Jc Co., 21 Can- and all the simple forms of skin disease.
terburv Street From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum

or r ezema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab- 
Roht. Maxwell, 1 geesse*. running sores,and all skin eruptions. 

385 Union st It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

SKIN

W. Cactky, 
Mecklenburg at

DISEASESL
ly always aggravated by in 

itching, but this quickly aubsidei 
removal of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

tolerableAre nearl

SCROFULA
We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice-ways of the 
to carry off all clogged and impur 
lions, allowing nature thus to aid 
and remove without fail

EASTER MEATS, &c.
SpringhiU N. B. Beef, 

Spring Lambs, 
Mutton, BAD BLOOD

Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 

! liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. 
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 

I the first bottle, we will refund the money on 
T| 1 application personally or by letter. We will
LUCKS, ! algo be glad to send testimonials and in

formation proving
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto, Ont.

A SOFT
Acadia

Veal,
Fresh Pork,

Turkeys,
Chicks

Ham,
Bacon,

Lard,
the effects of B. B. B. inQreen Stuff.

THOMAS DEAN, HARD
CHESTNUT,

— I STQVE, O

13, and 14, City Market.
.Mannrsclnrfr of Dean’» Sausaffe*.

(ESTABLISHED 1857.)

■ Caledonia,A Gowrie,
All screened 
before delivered

BROKEN,
LUMP, L

Prices very low.

W. L. BUSBY
81, 83, and 86 Water St.

Capital $10,000,000.

70 Prince Wm. street. For Sale at

J. E. Dean's Grocery Store,
Cor. Duke and Carmarthen Streets.D. R. JA0K, - - Agent

MANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL.

i cube nm—mz
have them retain again. ! MEAH A RADICAL CURE. I have made the disease of Fit», 
CpHeeay or Failing Sickness a life-long study. I warrant «ay remedy toeOwre the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving* a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address :—H. O. ROOT. 
M.C., Branch Office, 186 W59T ADELfl!5S STRFET. TORONTO.

/
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WIKEMWS^ WANDERINGS. AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.GOT INTO A HOT FIGHT.

Rob Lindsay’s Luck Pan-Americans Excited Over the Auti- 
Conqnest Besoin lion.WAKEUAN SEES THE SUN RISE 

FROM THE CRATER OF ETNA Washington, D. C., April 16.—The Pan- 
Americans got into a hot fight this after
noon, which Secretary Blaine had to be 
sent for to cool down, the president pro 
tem. being unequal to it. It was all 
about the "anti-conquest” resolution in
troduced by the Argentines and Peruv
ians, and aimed at the aggressive 
Chilians, who are of course op
posing it. This resolution, which is as 
follows, may, unless Blaine shuts off the 
discussion, delay the departure of the 
conference on the southern tour, as it has 
already delayed adjournment and inter
fered with the proposed pilgrimage to 
Mount Vernon; "First, that the principle 
of conquest shall never hereafter be re
cognized as admissable under American 
public law; second, that all cessions of 
territory made subsequent to the present 
declarations shall be absolutely void if 
made under threats of war, or the presence 
of armed forces; third, any nation from 
which such cessions shall have been exe
cuted, may always demand that the 
question of the validity of the cessions 
so made shall be submitted to arbitra
tion; fourth any renunciation of the right 
to have recourse to arbitration shall be 
null and void, whatever the time, cir
cumstances or condition under which 
such renunciation shall have been made.’

LAC , CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N, B,

H. SHOREY & CO.
Manufacturers of And He Looks Away to tbe Eternal 

Fires of Slromboll — la Where 
Calypso Enslaved Odysseus and 
Saint Paul Was Shipwrecked.
[Continued from last Saturday.] 

Though we were now within a few feet 
of 11,000 feet above the sea level, I did 
not experience that difficulty in breath
ing which many travelers lay great stress 
upon, although an actual condition of 
weakness and weariness was continually 
contended against. The most marked 
blended physical and mental exper 
in these extreme altitudes is, I think, an 
almost uncontrolable impulse to step off 
and down to the greatest depths below, 
coupled with a dim sortof fancy that one 
is ready-winged for such descent; and 
even steady-headed Balbino had, or pre
tended to have, any number of authentic 
reminiscenses where unfortunate per
sons, unable to control similar fatal im
pulses had been dashed to pieces npon 
the lava-rocks below.

Bnt even while he was relating these, 
the density of the darkness had given 
way. Through the murky gray the 
horizon line of the Ionian sea and the 
sky could be faintly traced. We left onr 
little shelter and found solid footing in 
the crust of tbe crater’s edge where we 
could cling tightly to the flinty lobes, an
gles and ridges which some former action 
of the boiling lava had provided. Hard
ly was this done before the stars were 
swept from sight, and the entire sky had 
changed to a dark opaline hue. Then, 
as the first faint shimmerings of red 
quivered above the sea, as if to sweep 
the last vestige of night from the earth’s 
face, came such a blast of piercing wind 
as hurled showers of lava-grit whistling 
before it, tore great crusts of ice and lava 
from their places, and caused us to cling 
to each other and the serrated cone-edge 
for our very lives. It passed as 
quickly as it came, roaring acrcss 
tbe Bosco towards Palermo. When 
we looked again, tbe eastern sky 
was aflame : the Ionian sea dim
pled and rippled by the softer breezes 
of lesser attitude, a mass of tremulous 
purple ; and the crests of the Calabrian 
mountains of lower Italy seemed emit
ting a sinuous stream of liquid fire.

" Vivo!—acuto !” almost yelled Balbino, 
as he lifted me bodily from my feet and 

squarely about o that Is 
faced the west. "This is the memento 
eminentissimo !”

And so it was the “supreme moment” 
As I was whirled about, the last glimpse 
was of the first glories of the grandest 
sunrise human eyes can behold. The 
next instant my eyes rested upon equally 
as grand a scene, a curious and almost 
sublime effect in light and shade ; proba
bly one nowhere else visible upon the 
globe, owing to |he non-existence else
where of like combined conditions of 
altitude, contour and almost limit
less expanse of panoramic back 
ground. To make this clear to the reader 
it must be remembered that Etna, stand
ing near the center of the eastern shore 
of the island of Sicily, rises from a base, 
folly 60 miles in diameter, gradually and 
almost unbrokenly to the tremendous 
altitude in its crater of practically 11, 
feet The first rays of the rising i 
strike horizontally athwart this, but all 
is darkness beyond. Half way across 
Sicily is thrown a shadow worth a year’s 
travel to see. Tender mists of gray and 
pearl and blue in countless valleys blend 
with this mighty sable wing, transform
ing it to a purple as exquisite as the un
touched film of the grape. To its almost 
measureless point, its edges are as clear
ly defined as those of a velvet fabric 
stretched upon a bed of green, and no ar
tist’s brush will ever reveal such liquid 
streams of rose fading to flushing green, 
as, leaping and flashing along its lines, 

though one had

MEN’S, BOY’S, YOUTH’S BY FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT.
RAILROADS.STEAMERS.GROCERS, ETC.Childrens Clothing.

delicate throat, and the aureole of bright, 
crepe hair ; and, in spite of himself, the hon
est delight he experienced, portrayed itself, to 
some extent, in his countenance.

The Reverend Norman being a generous, 
hospitable gentl 
posed in his young guest’s favor. Really, 
Etobert Lindsay was apt to prepossess people 

through the sheer power of his great physical 
beauty ; and, again, his was one of the rare 
cases in which there can be no diminution of 
favorable opinion. He was a good talker, 
through right of a sweet voice, a clear brain, 
and a quick sense of the fitness of things. He 
had travelled as much as most men, and had 
seen more. He had enjoyed his youth hearti
ly, and appeared likely to enjoy his manhood; 
and, at twenty-six, despite a pretty thorough 
knowledge of the world, he still retained a 
simple chivalrous faith in things good and 
true, such as few men can thank Heaven for 
the possession of.

Occasionally, during the evening, Lady 
Laura found herself regarding him with 
interest. There was a novelty in this fearless 
mini that impressed her, and attracted her at
tention. He was talking to Blanche about a 
hunting trip he made in California, when her 

first drawn toward him. It was a 
ry he was telling ; but 
it well, and with such a

SYNOPSIS. Dunham’s WEST INDIES.ROBIN & SADLER

LEATHER fidante; the rector himself was fond of her, and 
even the elegant and aristocratic Col. Treherne 
was deeply in love with her—after his own fash
ion. Lady Laura Fresham was a visitorat Guest 
wick church priory, Blanche s home. The rector 
announces that Robert Lindsay, the son of an 
old friend is coming. Curiosity, is aroused, ana 
all are anxious to see the American. He arrives 
sooner than expected.

hConcentrated Shredwas very much prédis-BELTING rpHE CANADIAN WEST INDIAN and 1 SOUTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
(L’td), will place the S. S. LOANDA, (Clyde 
built), 1478 tons gross register on the route about 
April 25th, from St. John to Demerara, touching 
at Yarmouth. Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dom
inica, Guadeloupe, Martinique, St. Lucia, Bar- 
bardoe and Trinidad.

The LOANDA has 
forty first-class 
with an experic

A first-class
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(Sunday orcerted1 ns follows:—

Sfcw Method.[CONTINUED.]
“Indeed 1” returned her friend. “And the 

result?”
Blanche nodded her head prettily.
“An excellent one, my dear,” she answer

ed, laughing a little. "Robert Lindsay will 
‘do.’ He is stalwart, he is dark, he is well- 
featured, he is even handsome, and I know he 
Is a desirable individual He is not the least 
bit like CoL Treherne, Laura,” meditatively.
“And he carried his own valise."

“My dear Blanche 1” exclaimed Lady Laura, 
raising her eyes in no slight astonishment

Blanche laughed, and nodded again.
4 ‘Absolutely did,” she said. 4‘And the effect 

was not an unpleasant one, despite its novelty.
He carried it well, and looked quite at ease, 
and honestly pleased, when he held it in one ey*8 
hand and gave the other to papa, who came wüd- 
out into the hall to meet him. I really don’t 
believe Geoffrey Treherne would have looked 
so thoroughbred under the circumstances.”

Lady Laura did not make any reply, but 
thé suggestion was scarcely a pleasant one to 
her mind. The idea of CoL Treherne carry
ing his portable baggage in his faultlessly- 
gloved hand, was so novel that it appeared al
most absurd. That gentleman’s valet was the 
envy of all his acquaintance, from the fact of 
his intense respectability and desirable repose 
of manner, and Col. Treherne would decided
ly have disapproved of any campaign which 
would not have admitted of his attendant’s

PImanche was evidently prepossessed in the 

new visitor’s favor. She chattered about him 
wfthgood-h
appearance to her listener with less of dis
position to satirize than she commonly dis
played. The novelty of a gentl 
carried his own valise, had pleased her; 
and the fact that the gentl
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An Enterprising Englishman Victi
mises Boston Newspaper Men.

Boston, April 16.—An Englishman 
named Ernest A. Cheriton has victimiz
ed a large number of newspaper men 
here and decamped with a large amount 
of money of theirs.
Chicago some months ago, and produc
ed credentials showing that he had been 
connected with the Courier-Journal of 
Louisville and the Chicago Inter-Ocean. 
He obtained a position on the Globe, and 
made himself so popular with his stories 
of adventures in Egypt and India as cor
respondent of varions London papers 
that many of the more credulous ones, 
including the assistant managing editor, 
were so taken in by him that his notes 
and cheques drawn upon imaginative 
press syndicates in the West were freely 
endorsed and cashed, with the result 
that today there is wailing and 
woe in Boston newspaperdom. Many 
who cannot afford it have made them
selves responsible for hundreds of 
dollars. The police are looking for him, 
but be is off to pastures new. It is now 
learned he played the same trick in 
Chicago. He may put in an appearance 
in any city. He is about 30 years old, 
with light eyes, brown hair, and a bad 
stoop. He looks as if in training for the

SPRING
adventurous sto TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Arrangement.

* FMt'SxpreM frern*Montreal and Quebec ! ! ! 11.’l0

Kteyp^dCamnbeiiton-: \l%
Exprès» from Halifax, Piotou AjMnlgrave. 23.30

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
trom Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

plainly telling b 
man's hearty, zestful remembrance of its 
pleasures; and Blanche was listening, her look 
of amused interest not unmixed with a little

Two Trips a 
Week.

had not been intrusive so far, 
notwithstanding his frank eyes, and the trifl
ing singularity of conduct in his watching her 
passage down stairs; accordingly Lady Laura 
felt herself at liberty to judge him imparti
ally. He was handsome, certainly, and a cer
tain air of boyish freshness and spirit in his 
style was whimsically pleasant How he 
seemed to be enjoying the jests he was making, 
and how well his gay laugh chimed with the 
ring of Blanche’s. He would be a very hearty, 
honest lover for some woman one day, and 
then, unconsciously, she glanced up at Geof
frey Treherne, who stood at her ride, holding 
her little lace fan.

“ Our friend seems to be en joying himself,” 
said that gentleman, with calm disapproval 
of the new arrival's being so thoroughly at 

CoL Treherne felt, in an undefined 
er, that the young 

little overpowered under
But, singularly enough, whatever the cause 

of the phenomenon might have been, Lady 
Laura did not respond as cordially as her 
companion had expected. In fact, her 
ner was rattier coldly indifferent, when, after 
glancing Across the room, she made her reply.

“ I had scarcely observed,” she said ;
“ Blanche appears to be interested, however, 
and Blanche is usually not easily pleased.”

Treheme’s hand went up to his big, fair 
mustache, doubtfully. He did not understand 
this. Surely, Lady Laura did not intend to 
countenance this person by even the mildest 
of ladylike companionship. He turned round, 
and looked down at her ; but the lights of 
the glittering, pendant chandelier shone down 
upon the most tranquil and untranslatable of 
fair faces, and he was fain to smooth his 
mustache again, and decide, mentally, that 
this was an excessively unsatisfactory state 
of affairs.

It was late when the family retired ; but it 
was not too late for Blanche’s customary visit 
to her friend's chamber. During Lady 
Laura’s stay at the Priory, few nights passed 
without pleasant, girl-like chats being held in 

apartmetn or the other. Blanche’s dress- 
mg-room adjoined Laura’s, and, upon this oc- 

her young ladyship had just dismissed 
„„ „ ai ting-woman, when the young l^dy 
made her appearance in dressing-robe and 
slippers brush in hand, her abundant, pretty 
fair hair hanging loosely about her.

“I want to have a long chat tonight, Laura, 
she said, after she had tucked her small, dip-
pered feet under her gay wrapper, on the startle and amaze as 
most luxurious little lounge in the room, been granted a vision of tight for an in- 
“You are not tired, are you? You don’t look stant possessing the essence of life itself ! 
tired. The fact is, you never do look tired. From this brief and entrancing specta- 
How delightfully flossy and yellow your hair cle, one involuntarily turns to the con- 
is- you are sitting in an actual bower of gold, templatiori of the majestic cyclorama 
I always «*™ir my hair is pretty until I look spread out to view. Where else can such 
at yours. Now, tell me what you think of a mighty reach of vision be found? Three 
Robert Lindsay.” seas, the Italian, Ionian and the African,

All in one gay, rattling speech, and blend with the horisoo, save where, on 
then she shook her fair treesee back, and the west, more than 100 miles away,

heights behind Palermo, and 
where, to the northwest, rise the Apulian 
mountains in the narrow strip forming 
southern Italy. With your glass yo 
see across the Isles of Lapari to the 
nal fires of Stromboli, the ancients’ en-

miles to
outlines of Malta, where Calypso 
enslaved Odysseus, St. 
shipwrecked, and the British Empire, 
behind the most tremendous ram pans 
of our time, dominates the Med iter- 

golden key to all 
the Orient. Nearer, the glistening roofs 
of more than 100 cities and villages 
shimmer in the morning sunlight, among 
the greatest of which are Aci Reall, 
Giarre, Messina, Randazzo, Bronte, 
Ademo, Patemo, and classic Catania 
and Syracuse. Nearer still, the vast 
of flowers, olive groves and vineyards. 
Above this, the lesser but still stupend
ous circle of green, where stand the 
massive oak, chestnut and ilex 
trees. Then, desolation, complete, 
horrid, hateful, unspeakable. From 
one’s feet, clearly traced to the farthest 
base-edge, lead great furrows of purply 
black, where the livid rivers ran, inter
spersed with lesser volcanic—but specks 
from where we stand—and awful gulfs 
miles in width, hundreds of feet in depth 
and so indescribably blasted, cursed and 
lifeless that even Silence crouches shud- 
deringly in their formless and hideous 
depths. This, the faintest hint of what 
one sees. No one can come with the 
power to reveal even this beggarly pro
portion ot what is left.

But here is the crater, and its ragged 
rim. It is sullen, inactive now. 
Hundreds of fantastic, craggy, jagged 
masses stand upon its smoother lower 
crust, reaching sprawlingly in every 
direction great lava claws. Everywhere, 
describing the most curious angles and 
curves, run slender seams with lips of 
;reen and yellow, where the sulphuric 
ireath has left its stain and poison. 

Shimmering waves of air, with now and 
then a ghostly ^thread of steam, rise 
from these seams. These with 
ceaseless, tremulous vibration which 
would not take long to effect 
genuine sea-sickness, are all that 
ell of the infernal powers beneath. Bal

bino, shrugging his shoulders, and re
marking, “It is very shamming, like a 
bad woman!” descended into the pit, 
and about upon the crust, broke off relics 
to take away, and punched tbe seams 
savagely with liis pike to illustrate his 

and contempt Then, one 
at so vast and yet so little 

a portion of our good old earth ; the 
decent and meeting of the be
lated travelers, who glared at us for 
our own better luck; another meal at the 
wretched Casa, where it seemed we 
had been long years before; and then a 
lightsome step out -and down into the 
world of sunshine, verdure and song; 
while far and near, waking a myriad 
echoes in wooded gorge and glen, there 
came to us mingled with tuneful songs 
of rivulets and birds, the clear and mel
low notes of shepherds’ pipes, as, with 
matin melodies, their flocks were led up 
lower Etna’s verdant sides.
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“The Short Line’* to Montreal &c.Net Victoria Hotelpleased her still more.
At last Buxton had finished, and Lady 

Laura roee and stood before the swinging 
mirror to favor the satisfactory result with 
an indolent glance of inspection.

“What a lovely creature you are, Laura, 
said Blanche, with a Utile laugh. “That soft,
pale-blue dressing-gown makes you look like 
a blonde angeL What is it Tennyson says?

‘A daughter ofthe gods, divinely tall 
And most divinely fair.’

There must be____
ing at the mirror. AU Buxton’s art couldnt 
make my poor Uttle fair head look such an 
aureole. Mr. Lindsay is quite dark, so I sup
pose he wiU at once fulfil the decrees of fate, 
by following Col. Traherne’s august ex-
**“How absurd!” said Lady Laura, coloring 

faintly, however. “Blanche, I beg------”
But Blanche only laughed again.
“Why should it be absurd?” she asked, 

is a gentleman, after all, whether his father 
sold bales of calico, or not Do you know, 
Laura, I Uke these trading people. They are 
astute and thoroughbred often, and I beUeve 
in Ralph’s favorite theory, that we poor re
presentatives of the ‘blue blood’ are falling 
from grace.”

T« A
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. L. McCOSKEBY, Pro.
•One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.
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Geo. S.DeForest& Sons 6.15 a.rSîëiSSI:
a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.: Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton, and Woodstock.

4.10 p. m.—Fast Express, “via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; 
Houlton and Woodstock. Canadian Pacific 
Sleeping Car for Montreal.

4.45 a. m.—Express for Fredericton and! inter
mediate points

8.45 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express for 
Bangor, Portland, Bostoh, and points west: St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

FROM BANGOR, 6.00a. m., Parlor Car attached; 
7.35 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.35 p. m. 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping 

VANCEBORO V1J5,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.10p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.3d p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8 JO p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.05,9.00,11.55 a. m, 10.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.05,11.20 a. m.. 3.20 p. m. 

ARRIVE ATST^JOHNIT5.45, 8.45 a. m., 1.15

LEAVE CARLETON.
8.10 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and point*

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
9.20 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

clergy. LARD, 8A8W. K. VANDERBILT SUED.

Williams Says the Millionaire Won’l 
Pay Him for Work he Has Done.

Chicago, April 19.—Wm. K. Vander
bilt and his agent in Chicago, Pliny B. 
Smith, the lawyer, are being sued for 
$47,000 by Chas. B. Williams in Judge 
Shepard’s court. Mr. Vanderbilt is the 
owner of 300 and 302 South Clark street, 
which are just south of McCoy’s hotel. 
In July last the defendants leased the 
property for five years to Lewis Bartles, 
James Crelley, and Florence E. Sutz, 
who proposed to convert the premises 
into a variety theatre. After 
ing one month’s rent

gave up the plan, but not until 
Williams, at Bartles’s instance, had 
started in and done a good deal of work 
re-modelling and repairing the building. 
Williams asserts that, after Smith can
celled the lease to Bartles, Sutz and Crel
ley, he told him to go ahead with the 
work and he would get paid. Williams 
put $4,796 worth of work into the prem
ises, and presented the bill to Vanderbilt 
and Smith, out they refused to pay it. 
He says they have the advantage of his 
work, and are about to rent the property 
for business purposes at greatly increased 
rents.
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rcely necessary to record Lady 
Laura’s reply. That young lady was astute 
also; so she simply smiled, with a slight 
touch of reserve, and colored a little again, 
and then adroitly changed the subject.

It is

CHAPTER H.
While her toilet was being completed, after 

Blanche had gone down stairs again, she gave 
e slight mental 

tion, which I regret to say was not so favorable 
as he really deserved it should have been. 
Was he really going to be intrusive? Surely, 
something in his manner must have suggest
ed Blanche’s jesting speech, absurd as it was. 
Perhaps there was a tinge of Geoffrey Tra
herne’s haughty self security in the object of 
Geoffrey Traherne’s admiration. Lady Laura 
Tresham, with her fair face, and her woman
hood, and her rent-roll, had the birthright to 
such a pride, and but one or two persons who 
were fond of her knew that, notwithstanding 
this, Lady Laura Tresham was only a very 
pretty, very tender, very innocent girl, of 
whom experience would make the sweetest of 
women. Almost unconsciously to herself, 
Robert Lindsay was in her thoughts, as she 
went from her room across the broad upper 
landing leading to the staircase, but still she 
was by no means prepared for a little incident 
chance brought about.

She had just paused for a moment to ar
range to sweeping train of her dress, before 
going down, when a door opened behind her, 
and the individual who came out, in his mo
mentary embarrassment at finding her so 
near, trod upon the shining purple silk before 
he saw it It is quite possible that this oc
curred because he had seen Lady Laura first, 
and that, after his first glance at the aureole 
of crepe, yellow hair, and the delicate face 
slightly turned over her shoulder, he for
got the great probability of there being a 
lustrous yard-long train in her wake.

“I really beg pardon,” he said, the next 
instant “Pray excuse me, Lady Laura,” 
and he colored to his handsome brown fore
head.

The glance of the eyes upraised in reply, 
augmented his confusion. The young lady 
did not color, not ever so slightly, but she 
looked somewhat astonished. Her only re
ply was a calm, sweeping bow, and the next 
moment the silken purple train was rustling 
down the staircase, and the gentleman, who 
was no less than Robert Lindsay himself, re
mained standing upon the landing watching 
its progress with the most unconscious of 
honest admiration. Now this really was not 
a strickly conventional mode of proceeding; 
but, as I have before intimated, Robert Lind
say was not a strictly conventional indlviduaL 

He was an honest, handsome, fearless 
young fellow, and his beauty and fearlessness 
were his chief characteristics. Chance had 
thrown him in a somewhat novel position, 
but it was a position wh 
too thoroughly manly to feel 
under. He had been glad to meet his host, 
and he had honestly endeavored to repress 
his inclination toward any antagonism for 
the august, but frigid Treherne. He had 
thought Blanche Charnley a delightfully 
pretty girl, and now as he stood at the head 
of the staircase and watched Lady Laura 
Tresham’s sweeping purple train, he forgot 
that it was unusual for gentlemen to exhibit 
an admiration in so deliberate a fashion, and 
remaining stationary decided that he had 
never seen a woman so lovely, so fresh, so 
delicate, and so well dressed, in the whole 
course of his existence.

There was a little excitement upon him, 
brought about by the unexpectedness of the 
encounter, and this little excitement made 
him turn into his bedroom again, before going 
down after the train had disappeared, and 
taking his stand before an open window, he 
waited a few minutes for the fresh night air 
to cool off.

“It would have been a pleasant sort of 
thing,” he said, almost unconsciously, “a 
pleasant sort of tiling, if a man had lived in 
olden times, to have ridden to battle with her 
little glove in one’s helmet. On that rich 
purple, it looked like a lily—her hand. 
Golden hair, too, bright and shining—just 
such hair as fellows like Tennyson rave about 
I wonder if Treherne—pah I No. I forgot 
she did not know me when I called her Lady 
Laura. Laura I Perhaps Petrarch’s Laura 
was such a Laura.”

When he went down to the drawing-room, he 
found Treherne bending graciously over Lady 
Laura’s chair,the velvet blue eyes softly down
cast as he talked. The most prejudiced indiv
idual could not fail to acknowledge that Geof
frey Treherne was a handsome man, even in 
his last prepossessing moods ; and now, hav
ing in some sort recovered from his tempor
ary disappointment, in his deferential graci
ousness he was really very courtly-looking 
indeed. Still, Robert Lindsay did not show 
to any disadvantage as he bowed low before 
Lady Laura, when Mr. Charnley presented 
him. His tall, stalwart figure had a self- 
asserting strength that Treheme’s lacked ; his 
clear-cut, brown face, and clear, straight- 
glanced eyes, were as perfect in their beauty 
as a man s might be, and the natural ease and

PAINS —.External and In

RELIEVES SWtiSSrSS
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TJTi A T Q Braises, Scalds, Borns, Cuts, 
ri n i Lu Cracks and Scratches.

ley BEST STABLE REiEDY I» THE WORLD

CURESthe new arrival

-g-FBEE.
csffyS58fr5c
timekeeper. Warranted beery,

■B «Both ladles' end tent! euee, 
with works end esees of 

KJequel relue. One person lu 
^#*ch locality can secure on# 
#rrcc, together with our large 
and valuable line of Hoeeeehold

WHOLESALE AD BETAIL.paused for a reply, with something 
watchful in her eyes then one would have 
imagined the careless question warranted.

“ Now it is to be an honest opinion, Laura,” 
she added, “ without the least regard for the 
bales of calico, and entirely unbiassed by any 
stately remembrance of that first august 
Tresham who came over with the Conqueror. 
What—do—you—really— think—of— Robert 
Lindsay Î”

“ Think T said Lady Laura, complacently, 
and with some slight, young lady-like 
dacity, be it known, “ I think he is very big, 
my dear: and really, I believe that is all I 
have thought just yeti”

Blanche’s pretty shoulders were shrugged 
expressively. . .,

“That is so like you, Laura," she said. 
“And it is exactly what I expected, too. I 
knew you wouldn’t do him justice, poor fel
low. Well, suppose I give you my opinion of 
Mr. Robert Lindsay. I—think—he—is—splen
did!”

Lady Laura drew a long, shining, heavy 
tress over the white arm, from which the 
open sleeve of the blue dressing-robe feU back, 
and she looked at the shining tress, and the 
white arm approvingly, as well she might.

“ Why?” she asked, concisely.
“ Because he is honest,” said B 

cause he believes in things; because he is 
manly and chivalrous. Do you know Laura, 
he was honest enough to ell me, that you 
were the loveliest worn», 
and he said it as gravely 
he had been speaking «

Lady Laura flushed 
head.

“You are either talking nonsense, Blanche,” 
she said, “or lean tell you something else 
that I think of Mr. Lindsay.”

“What else?” asked Blanche.
“That he is very insolent,” was the reply.
Blanche merely laughed, and shrugged her 

shoulders again, with a comical little grim
ace, as she answered this rather intolerant 
speech. .

“I don’t think he is," she said, practically. 
“I wish he had said it of me; or I wish some
body else had said it; with the proviso that 
they had said it just as he did. He was speak
ing the truth, and one hears so many white 
fibs in these days, that the truth is as astound
ing as it is refreshing.”

But she did not refer to Robert Lindsay 
again that night. Perhaps she thought she 
had said enough; at any rate, during the rest 
of their conservation, his name did not once 
occur; and, when she rose from her lounge, 
at last, to go to her room, they had wander
ed so far from Robert Lindsay, that such an
individual might never have had existence.

stand the CURES ^ieag1Rt’8 Neurajria, Hoarse
theria, and all kindred afflictions.Jnst received a large lot of

Ready-Made Clothing LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAL
SHORT LINEwaSiX-sews

Ittuok «te Co., Box 81 e, Portland, Maine.

CONSISTING OF
Men’s, Youths and Boys

while, over 125 
are discerned the

purgatory ; 
the south, —TO—

AS IT COSTS BUT

MONTREAL,
OTTAWA,

TORONTO

Paul was 35 GKrVTfS.IMS nonnee it the bestDruggists and Dealers pro 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.Harry Wilkes.—ALSO—
500 Pairs of Pants

—AND-
300 Odd Coats.

ranean and holds the
of which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF »n«l all points In Canada 

anil United State*. 
Sleeping Car Berths Reserved.

H. CHUBB 4 CO.,
City Ticket Agents,

St. John, N. B.

1896. C. C. RICHARDS A CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. S.our rpHE Standard Bred Stallion.HARRY WILKES, 

for 2. 1896, will stand during the
The above named goods in additio 

already large stock makes it a desirabl 
intending purchasers to select from.

Our prices are lower than the lowest. SEASON OF 1890
Also a fine assortment of Scotch, English 

and Canadian
—AT THE—

Government Stables in Fredericton. HiTweeds, Diagonals, 
Corkscrews, Cheviots, 
Serges, Yacht Cloths
and a variety of other goods for custom 
work. Special line of

SPRING 0VEBC0ATINGS,
A perfect fit guaranteed. Gents'Furnish
ing Goods in great variety.

TEEMS: 935 for Ihe Season; 910 to be 
paid at tbe time of Booking, «be 
Balance at «be Time of Service.

Mares coming from a distance of treaty miles 
and upwards will be kept for three -weeks 
without charge. Mares will be at owners risk at 
all times.

Harry Wilkes, 1896 (Sire of Rosalind Wilkes, 
2:141) by George Wilkes,519; dam Belle Rice by 
Whitehall, by North American.

LUGRIN,
Secretary for Agriculture. 

Agriculture, Fredericton. 31st

IsTOTIGB.lanche. “Be-

nONFUSION
F of thought, a defective memory, a disinclina. 

tion to labor, and a distaste for business, are 
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 

accempetded by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS 
OF POWER. The necessary consequences are CONSUMP- 
TION & DEATH. “LANE'S SPECIFIC REMEDY," ban 
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous 

Sold at $«.oo Per Package, or sent on receipt of price 
to any address, free of charge. THE LANE MEDICINE 
CO.. MONTREAL. QUE. Young men should read Dr. Lane"» 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

WEIGHTS AND MEASURE .
.o had ever seen; 

1 reverently as if
Traders, Manufacturera and owners of Weights,

Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the

or impedes an inspector or Assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when calltd upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and ib specially requested to de-

thereof) properly filled ont and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount ot
lt” Owners and holderiTof these official certifi- GARDENIA.

E,^ÈiS1rE;.ïd,fi£‘,i
and Hot Water Heating, „„d ïbjtiÈS ,2%

g- a. a. bowks * c». SStihsassuBr'S :=b=e,,oM x
St. John, N.B., April 1,1890. focs. mtaTT another by color. Canadian water white oil is as

= Commimoner. “TiSTÏKke to i

greater or less extent (according to the process ot 
manufacture, while burning. Gardenia being the 
only oil imported manufactured from premium 
crude, is several grades above that made from 
ordinary crude. In every practical test made in 
comparison with other oils Gardenia has proved 
very much superior. The same man who carnes 
the samples is now working in the interests (/) ot 
my customers, making visits, persuading them 
my price, barrels included, is not m their inter
ests. As my time is too valuable to look after his 
businesi, and it takes all my attention looking 
after my own, I take this opportunity to thank my 
customers for the information and for their con-

ot liis own mother." 
even to her white fore-

CIIAS. H.
Department of 

March, 1890.

T. YOUNGCLAUS. DISSOLUTION NOTICE
City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte SU
XT 0TICE is hereby given that tbe uo-partner- 

ship Business heretofore carried on by the 
undersigned in Co-partnership under the name 
and style of DANIEL & BOYD has been dissolv-

retiring therefrom and the business hereafter will 
be carried on by the undersigned, THOMAS W. 
DANIEL and JOHN BOYD on their own account, 
and they will pay all the liabilities of said firm 
and have the sole right to collect and receive all

Provin

To Housekeepers and Cooks.
If you want a nice Rose, Cream, Cocoa- 

nut or Fruit Pudding for Dessert 
you should try a package of

EXCEIiSIOK PUDDING,
PUT UP BY

The Dominion Food Co.
Ask your grocer for it and take no other.

A L. RAWLINS, Jr., Agent, St John, N.B

IPIA-IsTOS
$260 to $600.

novelty he was 
barrassed debts and amounts due said firm.

Dated at the City of St. John in the 
of New Brunswick this 15th day of Jai 
D.,1890.

: Mendelssohn and Evans Bros.
Lead All Others.

,inÂ!
T.W. DANIEL, 
JOHN BOYD,
JOHN COWAN. 
WM. K. MOLLISON.ABSOLUTELY PEBFEOT I

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.GUARANTEED 7 YEARS.

A.. T. BTTSTI3ST,
[to be continued.! 38 Dock Street.

bravery 
last look

Emin Will Start on Monday.
Zanzibar, April 19.—Emin will start 

with hia expedition on Monday next. 
The German company intends to build 
railways similar to the pioneer railways 
ih Senegal. The surveys are in progress.

Games and Toys, 
Books and Stationary.
SpaoiallLines at Lowest Rates,

Assessors' Notice.
mHE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES fu JL the City of Saint John, in the present year, 
hereby require all persons liable to be rated, 
forthwith to furnish to the Assessors,
True Statements of all their 
Real Estate, Personal Estate 

and Income,

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

Castle Garden, New York, will no 
longer be used as an immigrant landing 
place. All its employees were discharged 
yesterday. A. MURPHY,

192 Union St.
SS5S? ftS 5“' .B
City Assessment Law, can be obtained at the office 
of the Assessors, and that such statements must

date of this notice.
Dated this first day of April, A. D., 1890.

WM. F

Lef« a Legacy.

^Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic , Montreal

Ante-

ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annar 
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. K.

1BS6 S&SSPiJSSSS-SMpl S
ly of the foregoing diseases by unlocking 
retion and removing all impurities from

Edgar L. Waxeman. G. H. S. JOHNSTON,
House and Sign Painter;Dyspepticure.cure an 

the aeci. 
the system. Catarrh Cubed, health and sweet 

breath, secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector 
free.

BUNTING,
Chairman,lhai
ON

Assessors
of

Taxes.
Paper Hanger etc,

22 North Market street.
All orders promptly attended to.

JOHN WILSON. 
URIAH DRAKE. 
RICHARD FARMER,]

Can Yon Do Better
attacked A_superior preparation of pu rely vegetable com-

Pharmacy. Is an excellent preparation for the 
relief and cure of
Indigestion, Chronic

Dyspepsia, Headache,
Impaired Digestion, &c.

PRICE 35 AND $1.00 A BOTTLE. For sale by
WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,

185 Union St., St. John N. B.

by croup, sore throat, colds, 
algia, bruises, burns or any kind 

of pain or êoreness, can you do better than use 
Yellow Oil ? It is a medicine which uever tails to 
give satisfaction. It is magical in its pow< 
pain, and is the safest and best remedy whe 
ness and inflammation exist.

When
rheumatism,

dsvsisiis&s,
Skc.118—“The Assessors shall ascertain, as Territories and i ritish Columbia.

“nearly as possible, the particulars of the real Express weekly to and from Europe viaCana- 
"cstate, the personal estate and the income of any dian Line of Mail Sternness. . , ,
“person who has not brought in a statement in ÂgeneyinLiverpoolincopnection withtbefçr- 
“accordance with their notice and as required by aiding system of Great Britain and the Contiu- 
“thislaw.and shall make an estimate thereof, at ent. - , _ ,
"the true value and amount to the best of their Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
“information and belief; and such estimate shall and Portland, Maine,
“be conclusive upon all persons who have not Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo" 
“filed their statements in due time, unless they warded with despatch. _ ,
“can show a reasonable excuse for the omission. Invoices required for Goods from Canada 

Skc. 138—“No person shall have an abatement United States or Europe, and vice versa.
"unless he has filed with the Assessors the state- n. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONE,
“ment, under oath, within the time hereinbefore Ass'tSnpL, Agent
"required; nor shall the Common Council in any St. John. N. P.
“such case sustain an appeal from the judgment 
"of the Assessors unless they shall be satisfied 
"that there was good cause why the statement 

ot filed in due time, as herein provided.

Messrs. John Kier and William Mac- 
neill shot thirty-one wild geese in two 
hours one day recently, off Little Island, 
Richmond Bay, P. E. I.

Extracts from “The 8t. John City 
Assessment Act of 1889.*f

Living in a Fool’* Paradise. MînîSTtiSfpiîSiS'-B'Si-'ÏÏIîSMS

ajgetyasaBSK
ARCHITECTS & BUiLDERC
n Edition of Scientific American. W

dentate cure any ordinary case of impure blood 1--------------
S?£îiî?deb!firâ hver COmP * y Mr. J. J. Forbes, of Sydney, C. B., the

other day received nearly $50 for a col
lection of old English and Colonial 
stamps from a firm that advertises for 
them.

Telephone Subscribersilnic Event*.
ttal in his man-_____ ess ot any self-eo

ner, to Blanche Chamley’s mind, at least, 
was worthy of admiration. But Lady Laura, 
not being prone to enthusiasm, saw only, as 
she rose slightly from her chair, a very tall, 
rather good-looking individual, who had 
caused her some little surprise a few minutes 
before, by addressing her familiarly by her 

and who was, at the present time,

Coming consumption is foreshadowed by a hack-

Pectoral Balsam which never fails to cure coughs, 
colds, bronchitis, hoarseness, etc., and even in 
confirmed consumption aff< rde grateful relief.

fearl

«SÜÏJ&FREE
' U. tbe world. Our Scindes■*•

ÿ 1 l u‘ unequaled, and to Introduce our 
\ euperiorgoods we will sendrREt 
r to OKI person In each locality, 
in- as above. Only those who writs
■ to us at once can make sure ot
■ the chsnce.'All you hare to do in
■ return Is to show our rood* « 
E those who cell—your nr!*libotl

1 and those around you. The bo- 
‘(toning of this advertisement_______ Show, the small end of the tola-

Scope. The following cut gtesa the appearance of It reduced!

«WBONQMPLEASE ADD TO YOUB DIRECTORIES: 
298. Elkin, R. C., Ship Broker, Water 

street.
300. Etlwards, M. B., Chipman Hill.
399. Holman. F. E„ Paper Hangings, 

King street.
396. McLeod. Geo. K. I .umber Merchant,

Water street.
397. Scammell, E. J., Coal Merchant, 

Sinythe street.
Seely, Residence, Dorchester street. 

395. Wheeler, W. Residence, Went
worth street.

MILK
Will you suffer with Dyspepsia 

and Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer READY FDR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

«E1VTIÆMEY:
You can have vour Clothing put in good Order by 

-endiy.k then* to

JOHN S. DUN N,
1 AliOK

may be secur
ed by apply
ing to MUNN 
& Co., who 
have had over 

,-e made over 
and For-

PATENTS
E ffiîpeteStï^Sa for HtodS
pondence strictly confident ial. |

How Dyspepsia Is Cared. is guaranteed to cure you.
weak ardI «offered from dyspepsia, and was

I tried it. and after taking three bottles feel per
fectly restored to health. Mrs. J. H. Sx 
Kleinburg, Ont.

The Cape Breton'.Telephone Co. are at 
present putting in'their branches at Cow 
Bay, Louisburg and Glace Bay and are 
also extending their^lines to the old On
tario Mines.

Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s cure is the 
Remedy for yon.

Erather tending to increase it by the uncon
cealed admiration of his glanoe. It was evi
dently an admiration not easy to conceal, and 
it expressed itself unavoidably, as it were, in 
the frank, brown eyes, even once or twice 
after Mr. Robert Lindsay had taken his seat 
at the dining-table, exactly opposite Lady 
Laura Tresham. How could he help it 1 
Every time he looked up, he saw the pure, 
girlish face, with its softly downcast eyes, the

AYE
TRADE MARKS.

COPYRIGHTS for books, 
etc., quickly procured. Address

MUNN Sc CO., Patent Solicitors. 
General Orricx: 861 Bboadwat, N. Y.

A Care fot RheamatUm.
I can recommend Ilagyard's Yellow Oil as a 

sure cure for rheumatism. I bad it for some 
time, and waa cured by using part of one bott e. 
I can also recommend it for chilblains, burns, 
frost bites, sprains, bruises, etc. Mbs. H. Pbocd- 
lock, Glen Almond, Que.

398.
charts, map#.

^ XK* r* l^ilËæÜA. W. MoMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

L

1MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

Hazelton’s Vitalizer
for ORGANIC WEAKNESS. FAILING MEM- 
>RY. Lack of Energy, Physical Decay, arising

mumesâ of Sight-, Self Distnist, Defective 
Hanory, Pimples on the Face, Loss of Ambit- 
6a,Melancholy, Dyspepsia, Stunted Develop- 
■ent. Loss of Power, Pains in the Back, etc., 
uso Gonorrhea and Gleet. Write for inform- 
i$ion iucloeing stamp. Address

J. E. HAZEI/TON,
308 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont., 

Druggist.
Mention this paper.
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MARRIAGES. ADVICE.
IDO ITOT BTTIT THE

? CARPETS or FURNITURE

MISCELLANEOUS.Provincial P«lnte"
The Cape Breton coast ia entirely 

blocked with ice.
There have been over thirty tons of 

maple sugar made at Mapleton, N. S. 
this season.

J. B. North, Esq., of Hantsport recent
ly placed in portion the frame of a 600 
ton vessel in the short space of four 
days.

Mr. A. B. Sheraton, fora syndicate, 
had purchased all the contents of the 
St Julian hotel from the holder of the 
bill of sale.

The sch. West Wind, McGrath, arrived 
from St Mary’s Bay, at Digby last 
Thursday evening with 70 crates lobsters 
for Syda & Cousins.

The old Dartmouth-Halifax ferry 
Company has issued a new scale 
in which appears:

Single Individuals,
Colored people and Indians,
A letter from H. M. S. Bellerophon. 

dated Bermuda, April 4, says that 50 of 
her crew are.laid up with a mild form of 
influenza. A Swedish man-of-war had 
110 of her crew of 200 down with it, the 
doctor and one man dying.

The ice at Fredericton took a start 
Sunday afternoon and ran a short dis
tance till checked by the railway bridge.
From that point down the river is clear 
for quite a distance. The ice is rotten, 
and is melting rapidly

The residence1 of C. R. Dennett, the JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
Chicaga journaliôt, was destroyed by fire 
on the 9th inst As a further misfortune 
his wife, was badly burned about the 
face and hands. Mr. Dennett is a native 
of Windsor, N. S.

J. A. Whelpley’s skate factory is 
ploying between 20 and 25 men. Another 
large press and other machinery has 
been added this spring. The firm has 
shipped several casks of skates from 
Westfield already this spring.

Mr. Malcolm Paterson, one of the old
est and wealthiest men in Campbelton 
remembers the time when there was no 
town there, when there was 
the locomotive, and the wild beasto of 
the forests prowled about that section 
unscared.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

Baseball.
THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.AUCTION SALES. Continued from Second Page.

The cranks are happy once more: the sary to do so, but I did not. Had there 
in the States been any bargain do you think l nouia 

have waited till I went to Harvey on an
te. speak about it?

another

atifirS Ainl£dACAr“r .t°9CÏ3SS
, {sssss^ssssss&sss^s^s
and 37 minutes in the evening.

LAWSON-VEINOT-At Bridgewater, N. S., on 
the 12th inst., by the Rev. F. W. Kehler,Oscar 
Lawson to Mary J. Veinot, both of Bridge-Sipi HUÉS Mora. league season is now open 

and on Saturday the first games
played. At Boston. 10,000 people wit-1 other matter, 
nessed the Brotherhood game, while the When I went there it was on 
National League was not so well attend- matter, and I was perfectly .ndiff 
ed The games were as follows:- ent as to when the contract would come.

g It is true that the mayor and council of
NATHK.AL league. st. John and also Mr. Murray were an-

At Boston. Boston 15, Brooklyn 9. (bat H would ^ signed, bnt there
Clarkson and Bennett, Terry and Daily. wag nQ 1]Mte on my part. It was irn- 

At New York, Philadelphia 4; New materjal ,0 m6| 8ir, when it would be
York 0. Gleason and Clements; Russie sjgnedj j hadjno ultimate object in view,
and Buckley. It might be asked, said the speaker, why

At Cincinnati, Chicago 5 ; Cincinnati | be bad gone to Harvey to 
^ . . ...... 14. Hutchinson and Kittridge ; Duryea, the attorney

For ona and Keenan. There had been some misnnderstand-
Flr8t l age‘ ________ At Plttsbnrg, Pittsburg 3 ; Cleveland ing M wben the meeting would take

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 1. Daniels and Muller; Beatin and Zim- p]gce; noticeB had been put out calling

a TTism mer. the meeting and the friends of the gov-
... . ' -n'k. .1 the players’ leagi'e. eminent in St. John were anxious that

Mo«Miic>HahmQermain°BUect. durins the present At New York, Philadelphia 12 ; New he should address them, when an intim-
month ats o’clock in the evening : Y’ork 11. Buffington and Cross; Keefe alion wa8 received that it wonld be im-
Tueaday, 22nd—Twenty-third Annual Communi- and Ewing. possible for him on account of his en-

cation of the Grind Lodge of New Bruns- At Boston, Boston 3 ; Brooklyn 2. Kil- gagement in his own county to attend, 
Wed”«dayU|’rd-“hMAnnua. Convocation of roy and Kelly ; Van Haïtien and cook and in consequence of that he (Pngsley) 

the Grand Royal Arch Chapter of New Bruns- At Buffalo, Buffalo 23 ; Cleveland 2. had been requested to go up to Harvey. 
Wick, at 11 O'clock, a. m. Haddock an 1 Mack; Gruber and Bren- ye had acceded to that request and had

r. t ~----- rT^UioToo m—Wind I nan. gone to Harvey and had urged upon the
Point Lepreaue, April .1, *^1 At Pittsburg, Chicago 11 ; Pittsburg 2. attorney to comply with the wishes of

northwest, fresh, c ou y, _ King and Boyle; Galvin and Carroll. hi8 st Joh„ friends. During the convex
bark and one schooner inward, pilot boat 8ation he had had with him he (Pugsley)
No. 2 outward.

PHASES OP THE MOON.

E=S:;i:=lFS MONEY TO LOAN. you intended, without looking through

HAROLD GILBERT’S STOCK;
other stocks

DEATHS.PIANO, ET0„ AT RESIDENCE. High
Water

High
WaterDay of Sun Sun 

| Week. i Rises. SetsBY AUCTION
BAMBRICK—At the residence of Mrs. E. Archi

bald, Truro, N. S., on the 18th inst., of heart 
failure, Cynthia E., relict of the late Edmund 
H. Bambrick, of Sackville, NS.

if you have plenty of time look through all the

MTknowlkIÎiÆ pm.WÆ0’’5-T- styles are unlimited and the prices named are correct.
■ — ------------0------------

Shore Line Railway.!carpet and FURNITURE WAREROOMS
54 KING 8TBEEÏ. ____________

8 86
9 48
10 29

"'22'Apr ww3: Jjl'f'
17 Thurs. 5 15 6
18 Fri

mencine at 
. Dock rill.°n

Esq.. 96 Leinster street: 
r>RUSSELS, Parlor, Dining, Bedroom and Stair

Auctioneer

9 22 
10 9

11 4 
11 40

10 47
11 225 14 6

5 12 6
5 10 6

19 Sat. 
10 Sun. 
21 Mon.

11 66 
6 12 INDIGESTION CODED.0 29

LOCAL MATTERS.
general ?

FELLOWS’

DYSPEPSIA BITTERS ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN.of fees

PLATED WARE.3 cts. 
2 cts.

April 19,1890. Change of Time to Take Effect
WILL CURE

Indigestion, Jaundice, Cos
tiveness, Bilious Complaint, 
Bad Breath, Sick Headache, 
Heartburn. Acid Stomach 
and all diseases arising 
from a bad state of the 
stomach.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
FOR SALK BY

Druggists and General Dealers.

MONDAY, ffl Allil, 1890.
Wow in stock, PLATED WAKE in all the latest 

Leave St. John, East Si1*6' I designs from many makers; carefully selected, 
7.84 a. m„ West Side, 7 55|aaltaWe for wedding Presents. Our stock is now

Arriving at St. Stephen, I complete.
12.16 p. m. -------------------

Leave St. Stephen for 8t- CLA-H-KE?, KEBR Ac THORNE, 
Jonn l.oU p. m,

Arriving at St. John, 6.66

LOTS IN CARLET0N.
W'lUESDAY4 '«.'.“aft ““ of*'Ap”r?°

S)^Ssfi!H^I!»2E55
of the harbor, namely.

•• 95g do do do
“841 do do do
•• 5431 do do do
“ 82T do South side, do 
•• 82if do do do
•J 405 St George 8L,North side. do
“ 503 Queen street, South side, do 
“ 514 6t. James SL, North Bide, do 
“ 615 do do do
•• Se «—■"afn St., South ride do 

do do do
-ALSO-

No. 6 Navy Island (called SinclairLot) with House.
of Lots can be seen at Common Clerk s 

Office. Conditions stated at time of sale.
Dated 19th April, A. D., 1890.

60 and 62 Prince William St.
dixon and Wallace matchkd. I bad told the attorney general that if it

A Meeting of the Union lacrosse club I jhe manager of George Dixon, the would be any inducement to him to come 
is called for tomorrow evening at their colored champion bantam-weight, has to St John they were willing to contri- 
rooms King street _____ received the following cablegram, the bute $1,000 in aid of the election ex-

Quick Work.—R Stackhonee has the Lokdon, April 18,1890. election expenses of the opposite party
frame of Capt. P. McIntyre’s new schoon- Dixon-Wallace fight to take place the and who, when the matter of aiding the 
er all up at hie yard, Rankin’s wharf. middle of June. Men to fight; at 114 e)action fllnd for tbe other side came up,

Ready’s Bkick Brewery Rt Fairville is {^Ber; £100 to Dixon for expenses. said he would think the matter over and
being pushed forward quite fast (Signed) Pelican Club. having done so went shortly afterwards to

his friends and said he would subscribe 
towards that object and charge it to the

JOHN MACKAY- p. m.
F. J. McPEAKE,

Superintend ent.
jrlwa

>has shown a GAZETTE representative a Custom House Statement 
of Teas imported at the port of St. John from

January let, 1890, to March 31st, 1890, inclneive,

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED. REMOVAL NOTICEtdo

do
April 21. 

Grand Manan viaStmr Flushing, 175, Ingersoll.
Kî?,œ^EXYWyr„toIi,,bM,,,,m„lM,e,.

Schr Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yarmouth, 
gen cargo Frank Rowan & Co.

" Rangola. 76, Day, Quacu.
“ Lloydflàfftrask. Sandy Cove.
“ LB Snow, 36, Mitchell, do.
“ Temple Bar, 44, Longmirc, Bridgetown.
“ Florence Guest. 36, Atwood, Clements

do
do We will remove our place of

Business from , _ .
5 vva/teiU-jOO Total Importation 216,011 Pounds.

do
do
dodo
do IMPORTED BY MR. MACKAY 101,343 LBS.TO

II CHARLOTTE ST Mr. Mackay’s importation by the DAMABA, which arrived on Wednesday, wasPlan now
The iron columns and girders are being

■ I
Wrestling.

A 3 1-2 HOUR WRESTLING MATCH. . . a, . . ,
The Street Railway Company have I The mnch-talked-of Deso-Sweeney col- accountof baby'Alward. At:*»t *nte£ 

naved a nortion of their roadwaybetween iar and elbow wrestling match took place view with the attorney 8®ne™J1

pSïTW andD* himself

The Anthracite Coal Mine at Little ü . the Bcale8 at 129 and Sweeney at had sworn (and he invited the careful or Personal interest.
River, St. John County, is being opened 12g, It wa8 3^0 when the two gladia- consideration of the house to the evidence # Mr Charle8 T gmith formerly employ- 
up. A number of men were set at work torg 8tepped on tbe carpet. At the end they had given) that the dock matter ^ by & ^ here, now a rcsi-
there to-day. ________ of one honr and ten minutes Sweeney got was never mentioned on that occasion or dQnt of Sumerviue> Mass., is in the city

Indiantown is beginning to awaken the first fall by a trip and twitch, amid that Leary, or that any y on ary s for few day8 accompanied by his wife. CLEARED. Aprir2i
from Urnnual winter repL and in a great applause. ^Hav^^n s,°™ed The Carles Lee, agent of the Halifax Scbr c„rie B, - Me4foÆ,

short time merchants and clerks there After a 15-minute rest they resumed, other in having it then signeu. Banking company at Spring-lull spent board, »tc, A c«,h.™ & Ço. corJwood,
wrnbeTus'fing early and late to accom- This time they were still more wary, and next day word «as received from the ,erday with friends ,n the city. He “«oklaad. cordwood,
mod ate their country customers. | spent half an hoar in cautions play, attorney general that he would come ^ by ^ for home thiB morning. JS>JSS ^ ,

Deso got a grapevine on Sweeney and down and address the public meeting. Mr. Harry Daly, of Montreal, sen of SchrBuciak.so. 'Varan, Rockport, cordnood 
Chartered.—Schooner \ alkyrie has floored hicl| but no fall was allowed. On the night on which that hon. gentle- paul Daly has been visiting friends “schr'e J Colwell, 82, Colwell. Rockland cord- 

been chartered to load bales of wool at wm lhen thrown, but this time man addressed the meeting at the in- bere. He left this morning for a tour w^Æweilrn,52,Colwell,Rockland, c.rdwocd
Rosario for >ew York at Ï4 each ; Bngt gweene waa npt allowed the fall, slitute he had made a puohc declaration h the vinceB. m„,=r
Garrick is to load «"gar at Antigua for gweeney got ^ down again, bnt the in the presence of hundreds of people, as ffls honor Jud Kiog and famiiy Mt “'SSSd 
Delaware Breakwater at $3.75 per hbd. neca8gary three points were not on the to what he would do. He ‘her, made I by ^ morniDg-6 train for a dif,s'd"'

The River is fast opening for spring floor. After an hour and 10 minutes a a careful 0vince trip to England, going via New York. .. oSadlEian.
traffic The ^ay is clear from Jemseg abort time was allowed for rest, and the (guarded as the prem p ------------- “ Porpoifle.32;in^rsoii do.
down and five schooners arrived at match was again continued. Another ought to guard hi8^n^e) P^ ^ tK?who d^ire thTfiliîst art !<
_ . , .,____„„0*Q,jawr tv»p I Lax* and ir minntPR wpiit bv and then been no haziness about it at all, and that rooms by those who dmre me nnesta Sloop Ocean Queen, 21, Benson. Grand Manan.^rr^rt^d^ R r8 “ V:"! «irtltch, Statement was convincing to the. who effects m photography, BaGerma.u street. NEW YORK

jammed at the bridge bnt the proepecta threw Deso and got the fall, winning the wished to give it an impartial hearng^ P„,iOT coari. ARRIVED. Ill E WW T V/ IV l\
are that it will run ont in a few days. match. The time of the match was 3h. It was no private statement but one Lake McLaughlin, drnnk on City road, Mumuh. 17th in,t„ echr James Wmnnght | ■

26m I made openly and from a public platform. L.aa flne(j J4. 18th inet,’ IIM8 Emerald, from Ber- xTû G Mfl O il I IV I rt

Ashore at Joggins. J. Willard Smith 1 ” *„„»«<•. One would have snpposed, lie thought, Edward McGambley and Thos. Morel- Uad« .tor Xi OlvUI MOI II U VUl
left for Joggins N. 8. this morning to that, if this corrupt bargain had been s drunk on Strait Shore, were fined $8 vesper, Burnell, from St Vincent; Parthema,
look after the schooner; Maggie Lynds, the yale ceew. made somebody on Leary’s behalf would each 1 Love, from Jamaica,
which is ashore at that place. The Lynds New Haves, Ct, April 19.—The Yale Lve received the attorney general Catharine Kidd, alias Ellis, and Charles
while lying at Joggins last week, dragged ' Varsity crew is in very bll°r , aF®’ . privately, and wonld have received Euis given in charge by Thoa. Gibbons
her anchors and went ashore. She re- is, if yon believe what the Yale boating | from bis own lips some assurance that for assanlting and striking him with a
ceived no damage. An effort will he men tell you. But if you make a few w(mld ^ Bati8factory, bnt what was the hammer] were fined $20 each.

inquiries on yourown hook, yon will find | vidence? The evidence was that the Jolin Lewis, Thomas Dowds, Samuel
. . that Yale has pulled together eight lg attorney general had not even been in- IrT;ne Henry McDonald and Michael

The “Enterprise ferry boat for 11 heavy, muscular men, who axe ratt]'.ng formed that the contract was signed. DonoTan were fined $8 each for drunk-1 Ap.laohieoi.,1 
Milledgeville Milkish route was put on good oarsmen, fully capable of upholding ^ evidence waa that after tbe 3d day e8S “ SS?îsth in, barque Queea of the
the blocks to-day for repairs before bemgYale,s repntion for turning ont «ood I,, >wh#n the attorney general Thomas Marin and Peter Yorkinson,
put upon her route. It is to be hoped I creTa and capable of giving the Harvard j had aathorized the proTinciai secretary d kg Bai(] $4 each.’ lE.&nlt.toa’et Mobs Roee, Purdy, from
that the people who use this ferry will be giants Ml the rowing they want to crowd L enler into tlie contract, and ' »' ------- B Portùïîl 17th io»t, «chr William Bernent, Cole,
able to secure a good service for the intoafour.mile sp.;n. The idea is gain- he (Pngg]ey) t0 draw it, the A Choke I/it of^ Coveeed Baskets fromfg Si, German from
rente in the near future as it is much ing ground here that Harvard has be- TOIllract liad po6sed out of his (peck size), hasjustbeen received by H. Meteebto; Eilmbeth Ann, DeCoite from Glace
needed. come desperate, and has determined to . d f aB he was concerned. He NS^rU.P’nfr“rtor Beans'. etc.S°' BMyannia, 17_tb inat. schm Acme W Akers.Mc-

Furness Line, 8. s! “Dahaba.’’ left here «™d out a crew trained to «t af^fmee tberefore thooght be was justified in C“k ^ Be‘t ■—

iBMI Bros. 6 DO., hspsESSEcitv will be among the passengers to .. , ho-, against the attorney general, but also J hence; Scale We»oott from Hillsboro; Juno from
dty Will D6 B “Gothenburg There wlU be five old men ln lhe boail not one tittle of evidence which would Apple River: 19th mat, echr Lain Ammerman,

her St John good hable oarsmen. The crew averages 177Jcharged again8t tbe attorney general. ---------------- f»feï°iim.«,barkJupi.erfromNe.York.

y ------------ pounds. The gentleman who had preferred this | | Montevideo, March 18th, bark Magnolia from
The Bazaar Closes.—This evening the The Yale-Atlanta race ‘8 Ioolfed fo[' charge ought to have known what founda - A4- 4-LJo seOSOD wheP the | B Boston, 18th inst, schr Alaska, Clarke from

Shamrock azaar closes. The contest ward to with great interest by the Yale ^ he had for the charge> and if he had 0 rv ri I P°NeiKnôrt 17th inst schrs Hattie, G, King,
for the mirror is very exciting, and the men, as it will test the Y ale crew against ^ charge to make against himself, per- US 110.1 HoUSG cleaning and Collin8> (ffi Lewis, Dickson, from New York, 
votes will likely mount up rapidly this a strong crew, and, if any weak spots are 8ona„yj wliy had it not been made and tt beautifying: is the k“k John J °°e
evening. M. J. Driscoll at present leads found in the college boat, there will •* not 8eej[i „ they were now seeking, to -t*-01 J & | ^ porilsnd, Me, 18th met
with 322 votes ; the others stand as fol- time to remedy the fault before the crew atteck him in the amendment proposed ? order of the day W6 are pi’C- i --vinêynrd Haven, 18th m»t, « 
lows : W. J. Higgins, 239 ; Hazen Brown, goes to New London. No, that wonld not do. He had no ,. ' e00()s that rSiïïS£S5K had?,'’brist Aeronmit from
120; James Kelly, 85 ; L. B. Wilson, 5. A meeker, enemy pursuing him with the cunning " f rÆ,"0. PR. 30th March,b.tn Sparkling Water,
large crowd will be present this evening. a large (number of checker players of a 8erpent or the stealthiness of a I will be to the advantage 01 U-pungfrom Wiimineton NC.

are interested in the battle now on the , He was not in that unfortunate Hminplf CPner to inSDCCt -1'«v '
board between H. Gaskin and S. Hayes. t„aition. He might be driven from the the UOUSeKeepei 10 inhpcc b. 16th „it, echr Wandram. Woods from

On Monday night last, the ^ret government, and better than he be found ________ Guantanamo,  ̂4th inst.. bark Douglas, Crosby,
six games were played. Hayes ] t0 bis, place and the attorney gener- jfrom Barbil,l',e ■ cleared.

al still be the honored leader of his party. fJlQ BedVOOWl
But, no, the attack must be made against | 
the attorney general; he was .
against whom all this foul slander must Qui|t Toilet Setts, Tidies, Splashers 
be issued; he was the man wuose v
political death must be encompassed Stand Covers, Real English Bath Blankets 
Mng°their1h!?gde ÜThisTto îonTof »ib Blankets, Crib Quilts, Bath Towels, 

the session, when they thought the facts Fancy Linen Towels, and 200 doz. pair 
rhf house œnS1notn™'tigtmdtheWhfnï Linen Towels, sold in half dozen lois at ^«w York 

determination of the matter. Then was ft bargain. Antwerp,
it they made their ch&lge in the hope ------------- Delaware Breakwater, 17th inst, brig’nt Olive

the house would adjourn before the Branch, Man thorn for New York.

8 For the Diningroom,;r.SS!S‘E«*a; -A-
He would ask the house calmly to con- Linen sideboard Cloths, Table, Runners, | tsx.

' mt6 forth ^support of the charge, lntbe D’Oylies, Napkins, Damask Cloths, spoken,

iret place be would ask the house, hav- Damaak8 by the Yard; Beautiful Hand April 17,similes ESEofOap
ing in mind the dates of the contract, his , . ., ,,, General Domyille, Manila for B<vifit to Harvey, the telegram to Mr. Worked Damask : Sets of Table Cloths Memoranda
Barry and the payment of the money by , SaDkins. To this lot we direct Chatham, Mass, passed 17th inst, stmr Portia
KSa“b.ï"»SB3i»SW é. Lae ae Me am aw .jîësStiaiSifS'iUE’tSr

— SSSJS SlM-am.w-an.a-. ISr,«A.fcaï,SSSiSTÆ

with loss of fore, main and mizzen topgallant 
, , mi?tortat RiohJane?ro,’l9th ult, barques Salaci

For the Parlor, ggasSi,A,eMndH Keilh’ Mrri80rm'

As early in May as possible. I 37,405 POUNDS,
T. PATTON & CO., I and by the BRITISH EMPIRE to Halifax and thence shipped to St. John by

New Novels.

put in.irmanofLinds fcommitte.
of Common Council.

POr^‘ Amherst, 99, Smith, Advoca 
“ Mabel, 39, Lent. Westpoit.
“ Emma G, 86. Bostwick, Almn.
'* Dove, 19, Oesinger. Tiverton.
" Princess Louisa, 20, Mclvav, do.

Tempérance Belle, 99, Moore, St Andrews. 
“ Forest Flower. 26. Ray, Margoretville.
“ Josie F, 99, Cameron,Joggins.
•• Buda, 2ft. Lent, Freeport.

Sus:tn,19, Balsjr. Canning.
*• E W Merchant. 47. Dillon, Digby.
“ Florence, 13, Magnviahan, Margaretvil e. 

Bark Col hope. 1178, Nickerson, Marseilles. 
France, bal Wui Thomson & Co.

Schr Seattle, 66, Huntley, C

tc Harbor.

no toot of
by the I. C. R., about ten days since,TO LET.
6,652 POUNDS, AAdvertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
able in advance. SERAPH OR MORTAL 145^opOUNDS.. .

A Romance. I Invoice, have also been shown of the last two shipments.

T°&MV^5
7 octaves. Can be seen any afternoon at llz 
Waterloo SL

alais, Me, ballast

T°'pISfcSiiSThy0^M^Yi-™n &

agrafe* iteJeasg....

Price BOc.
THIS statement cannot be challenged.By CELIA E. GARDNER.

The Little Chatelaine, JOHN MACKAY, - - 160 Prince Wm. St.
Sydney street, or at the house.

By THE EARL OF DESART,
Price 30c. JOHN MACKAY,Sent post paid on receipt of price by

j. & a. McMillan, Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas,
OFFICE 160 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET-

jjMEisp# Mr
ported

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

REED at Owen’s Art Institute. 145,400 POUNDS

J~OBIIsr IhtÆA.OIKZ-A.'Sr.

Here are My Figures.

T’I&TJŒ.W.'î
Linton. Can be seen any afternoon.

pied by LeBaron Robertson. L. J. ALMON. 
fctohie’s building.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

above.announces thatmHE management respectfully

SAILED.
New Haven, 16th inst, barque Avenir, for Buc- 

touce.
FRIDAY, APRIL 25TH,

T° ^HpSLs.pY„JS,chKe Foreign Port».
ARRIVED.
6th inst, schr H A DeWitt

and every Friday following,
—THE—

made to launch her.

New Iron Steamship “VALENCIA” Tot»l annuity of Tm Imported on my order, from January 1=1.1889to 17th inst., wo m follows -

(1600tens), Capt.F.0.Miller, A 414,227 POUNDS NET WEIGHT.

Harvey Brown,
^Fh^s beautiful steamer was selected, realizing 

that for seagoing qualities, superb accommodat
ions and freight capacity, there is not an equalsmmm skinner’s
until the public have had occasion to observe what 
expert management and polite treatment will | CARPET

mo LET.—THE COTTAGE JUST BEYOND

«SS IPÆiSLSâ 

Aro,? on

t. Palmer'l Baildins, opp. S.vmgi

Wholesale Tea Importer.

Bank.

T°&SSK CUAS^
Arohitact. 84 Geramin St. ssPIRealiz"ing that the P^1,'0 j^cefa% ^reciate

Vefh^sdirectUconnection with New York enables 
Merchants and Traders to obviate the re-ship
ments, delays and extra expense now attending 
the movements of freight and passengers, and be

STS

Ritchie’s Building.

. brigt Venice from Bar- 
schr Carrie Walker, MÉSlISîlpstickets sold to all principal points and baggage 

checked through.
WAREROOMS.

William street.

BATES OF PASSAGE:
lst-Class—St. John to New York—Includ

ing berth in state room..................
Excursion Ticket—Including berth in state

Molasses.—Brigt Lottie E., Capt. 
Wyman, arrived in port yesterday after
noon from Yarmouth. She was three 
days coming around, had head winds all 
the trip. On Thursday night while off 
Yarmouth a heavy N. N. W. wind was 
encountered. The Lottie K. cleared from 
Barbadoes for Yarmouth, with a cargo of 
molasses and when she arrived at that 
port she was ordered to St. John, 
had on board 382 planchions, 40 half 
puncheons, 20 bbls and 25 bbls for W. W 
Turnbull & Co. The tug Storm King 
lowed her in from below the Island.

The Beaver Sports.—The tag of war 
teams are as follow;—

Y. M. C. A’s.—M. G. B- Henderson, A. 
Tofts, Geo. Dixon, G. Havener.

Unions—Robt. Armstrong, Fred Magee, 
C. E. O’Reilly, Woodie Jones.

Beavers—B. Ferguson, W. Scott, C, 
Scott, W. Vincent. Additional entries to 
those published Saturday evening are M. 
B. G. Henderson for the quarter mile, C. 
F. B. Rowe for the lacrosse, and J. S. 
Campbell, N. N. B. A. A.C. (Fredericton) 
for the high.

Competitors 
admission at the door of the rink Friday 

evening. _____

SQUARE-RIGGEDrVESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.

Loando at Montevideo in port, March 4th. 
Valencia 1598, Miller, at New York, in port April 

16th.

....... $ 9.00

New Goods,... 16.00
Intermediate—St. John to New York-Iu-

cluding berth in state room...................
Excursion Ticket—Including berth in state

Meals 75c. a 
reduced rates.

T°s^riocnKœls’s-.;TJî.hsifi

Sc?A MACDONALD,Barrister.Princess St.

7.50got three, Gaskin one and two were 
draws. On Wednesday night the 
play resulted in two games for each and 
two draws. To-night the contest will be 
finished at a barbershop at Reed’s Point.

> ursaÆÆÆs f.

the man | There are Toilet Covers, Counterpanes, | Barton, for^St^John.^^nna p“trtrepgr0’n_ jog’g[ns;
Nellie Clark, Gayton; Nellie King, Sypher for 
this port; Alena Covert, Covert for this port; 
Elisha Crowell, Butler for Montague; Budge
B Philadelphia,inst^bMoue Vibilin, Beve
ridge for Brunswick; brig’nt Edward D. Saulnier, 
for Church Point, NS.

14.00
and 50c. or passage meal tickets at Spring, 1890.ESiStr'

tL« pane ■ GAVIN BANNIE.
SATURDAYS at 5 p. m., as soon as the arrange
ments can be completed.

She Evidence of Warfare Long Ago. N. L. NEWCOMB. 
General Manager, 

No. 63 Broadway, 
New York City.

FRANK ROWAN, 
Local Agent. 

Saint John.
We have through the courtesy of our 

town clerk, Mr. Kerr been shown some 
balls which have been unearthed

SAILED.
, 18th inst, bark Carrie Winslow for 
16th inst, bark Latona from New LOOK AT THE PRICES,WANTED.

Union Carpets, one yard wide, 45c. to 55c. per yard; 

Tapestry Carpets from 35c. per yard and upwards; 

Oilcloths from 30c. per yard and upwards; 

Linoleums, cut to any size, 45c. per yard;

cannon
after being buried for probably nearly 
two centuries. Mr. Kerr, turned them 
up while digging in his garden some two 
years ago. They vary in size from a 
large sized English walnut to a large 
sized cocoa-nut, and speak volum es to 
one acquainted with the pioneer history 
of Restigouche, which is more or less 
traditional. It is well known however 
that just above Mission Point is the site 
of la Petite Rochelle, which was destroy
ed by the English about the year 1700. 
Whether those cannon balls were fired at 
that engagement or before in some strug
gle with hostile Indians can only be con
jectured, but there is no doubt of their

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able tn advance.

that

LADIESWAïMraA^.MfflY8SSM

—CALL AT—
e Henlopen, ship"1X7ANTED.—A GENERAL SERVANT FOR VV small family, reference required. Apply 

at 48 Elliott Row. F. E. CRAIBE&CO’S,
A. O. SKINNER.35 King Street,

and get n bottle of
WA^-^5 vASK BUTT, 
Merchant Tailor, 68 Germain Street.

O'SHAUGHNESSY. 83 Germain street. FOUNDbe given to Leary in
age. , ,, bis contributing toward the expenses of

About five miles below Campbell ton at provincial elections. If they thought
a place called Battery point are traces of his honored friend the attorney general 
an old fort, which commands the chan- waa a party to such a corrupt bargain as 
nel running close to the Quebec side of that: whether this contract, which was i
the river which no doubt explains why to foe the foundation for the payment Fancy China Silks; Silk and other new Notice to Mariner».
sideeaIît il nontmatytle™eàrea ate» Mn Mtontion'toU Tlfe S désigna in Tidies; Felta in all tbe new

ss-asw — asEHSsssas
Macaulay Bros. &

slev) had not taken the objection he _________ ;_____________________________ bered 26. has been substituted for the third class
might have taken as to that telegram. — . | new buoy known as South Flats (upper) buoy.
What he desired to know at that time 
was whether he himself or the attorney 
had signed it But still he did not press 
any objection and allowed a copy | 
of the telegram to go stating that he 
would not put the country to the expense 
of sending for the operator to come from 
Harvey with the original,but that it could 
be sent for and treated in evidence as if 
it were produced for the operator ijerson- 
ally. He then explained further circu m-1 
stances connected with the signing of . 
the contract as told in evidence. He 
did think that after a charge had | 
been preferred against the honorable 
leader of the government—which charge 
had been completely and entirely dis
proved—and his complete innocence had

ShW-5 BREAKFASTjoined in a report acquiescing m Ullklll »■ *
the finding of the complete innocence ________ - _
of the attorney general which finding ■■■ gk
was in his opinion justified by the ■
evidence. There was nota particle of g j
evidence that any one who contributed | ■ ■■■ * m
toward this $1,500 had any interest
directly or indirectly in the contract.
There was not an iota of evidence of that 
kind; but on the contrary it was to the 
very opposite. He then moved the ad
journment of the debate till Monday.
(Great applause.) ,

The house adjourned till Monday.

will receive tickets of
tod Used once used always.

Only 25c per bottle.EJaSaêTs
7 o’clock, a. m.

Marr, une

A new place to buy Men's Women's and Children's
Valencia, Valencia Layer, 

London Layer, California 
Layer Raisins.

Landing Ex Int. S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boies Valencia Baisins,
50 “ Valencia Layer Baisins,
50 “ London Layer Baisins,
50 11 California Layer Baisins

GEORGS MORRISON, JR.

BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS AND RUBBERS.WANING' GAZETTEC?fPtlSS3th ^Febra'a?»•
1890 in good condition to complete files. Apply 
to this office. All new goods at unusually low prices, Please call at the

VANWART’S BRICK BLOCK,
307 Charlotte St.Queen Square Shoe Store,

REVERDY STEEVES.
9i3th Dee

A A nt^ie?12?cui nderson, from Londonderry, 
sailed March 27.

Landsblornsten, 1240. Ellepen from Liverpool, 
eld April 13th. _ . e.

Accrington, 1831, Lindstrom, from Cardiff via Rio 
Janeiro Bid Jan 29.

Sylvan, 106, McDougall, from Iloilo, sailed no 

BARQUK8.
Suing, 926, Evenaen, from Montevideo rid

ArviÆ'Snnnralronc frocHnll, ,U March

HazenStreet. Alumbagh, 1^. Church, from Buenos Ayres aid
Laura, Olsen. aid from Bordeaux March 5. 
Calliope, 1202, Nickerson, from Marseilles, sailed
Annie^Burrill, 897, Trefry from BuenoB Ayres sld

Balkan, 254, Amevig from Liverpool sld Apr 12th.
A<f«r,wwnti under to /«ad «wrtei

,cr 10 time, or fifty cents a vxek. Arklo^.^fromS^nra^
Payable tn advance. j2th at Baarbadoea March 26th.
_________________ _________ ________________ Birnam Wood. 1263, Smith at Cape Town m
EWHatchto®;l2RtoU^Nr 12DCDraKored”R Orornt^®f,“st..ve., from Bueno. Ayres. .Id 

Rk L^ADAMsTwehXT’ “»vid T^lor.S99, Grafton from Londondemr ,ld 

------------------- ------------------------—:-------------- Kate Gann. 952, Shaw, from Montevideo, sailed
GË^ierLI°”,Iu' ‘°C^R“cArRB’ ” Fô51|Æp1IierBu™o“Ay",d=,fe!,n1^r. April

That Cow Transaction.
To the Editor of the Gazette-

Sir,—In answer to Mr. S. W. Kerr’s 
enquiry as to how much the man gained 
or lost by the transaction, I should say 
he made a profit of $3.00, as according to 
general practice, he could only value the 

at last cost price, which would be 
Yours truly,

Otto

FREE.SPRING MILLINERY.fllilfSP ess s ,r,.M.to.ïi.hk. Ærs?
between False Egg Island Point and Ben Davis

Exporte.
MEDFORD Mass. Schr Carrie B, 67,301 feet 

white pine boards, 16.390 ft spruce boards by A 
Cushing & Co, 16.567 feet white pine boards by E 
G Dunn, 400,000 cedar shingles by Miller £ Wood-

With 1 lb Tea at 40 Cents
we are now giving a

GLASS BUTTER DISH,
3 styles to select from.

g" Jk is pure, good and strong, and we guar- 
| E #4 antee it to be well worth 40c. alone.

Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street.

A magnificent display ofEmil
$30. Trimmed and Untrimmed

Hats’and Bonnets
in all the latest styles.

St. John, April 21st.

Pelkb Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Scovil. Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

FOR SALE CIS. L CAMERON k CO.,ENGLISH CDS! 1 MAT 77 King street.Coasters In Port. Loading.
Feb

south market wharf.

«StSSSSir
Sloop Ocean Queen, Brown, for Grand Manan.

OLD MIKE SYDNEY.
I am selling OLD MINE 8 YD NE 

screened free oT slack at $6.00 per Chald:
ALSO LANDING,

and for sale vend ow, 200 tons NUT COAL ,50 tons 
CHESTNUT. For sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
so. 2 Nelson Street.

J SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse, z
No. 5 North Side King Square.

Y COALChurch.—TheAt Brussels street 
Cadets of Temperance together with 
Alexandria and Victoria Temples of 
Honor turned out yesterday morning to 
attend the service at Brussels street 
Baptist church in memory of the late 
Henry French. The temperance organi
zations were beaded by Kingsville band. 
There was a large attendance at the 
church and the service was deeply

DRY GOODS,NORTH MARKET WHARF.

tbesbeef
4$> Charlotte St.YORK POINT SLIP.

s*r^ihPi&K:»^u.
RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,

125 Bbls XXX Oysters,
4 Bbls P. E. LÇOystars,
20 Bbls Chatham Oysters, cheap,
5 Bbls Clams.

The above landing this day. 
Oysters and Clams shelled to order at 

Telephone 16.

I W Oliver, 752. Delap at Barbados in port March 
St PaSk, 708, Baker at Barbadoes in port April

BARQUKNTINES.
Culdoon, 398, from Liverpool, sld March 19.

BRIGANTINES.

REWARD.Date of opening

CHEAP ADVERTISING.FOR SALE BY
ZMZA.1? FIRST. A REWARD will be paid for the re

turn of a Bunch of Keys that belong to 
H. H. CARVELL. The Ring has a 
check on it with the owners’ name.

ff. FRANK HATHA!impressive. The GAZETTE prints short condensed 
I advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 

you ivant anything advertise.

CENTS will get you anything 
you vxint; That is what a 
Three Line advertisment coets 
in the GAZETTE.

shortest notice.

10 Walter Scott’s Dry Goods Storeis open 
every Monday until 10 p. m. Special 
bargains are now being offered in our 
corset department

C. H. JACKSON.I am still selling those celebrated Bnar 
Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each 
Lotis Gbkkn, 69 King street.

17 and 18 South Wharf.

I
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